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Aug. 12, 1985

Edition

Issue 517

Univer sity of Missouri- SL Louis

eflecting On he Past, Looking Ahead

•

The Universitv

of Misouri-St.

L~'UiS campus_ b~ginning its 22nd

v ar of service to the SL Loui s comm TIlty th Is year. promIses to offer
n~\- and exciting challenges for the
• 1. 85 -86 school veaL A 10'ok ba ck at
la.- t year's major events prov'id es a
fe:el for the growing power of thi s
"Jmerging uni ve rsity. _. It indeed 'is
• something to 10'ok forward to.
Following are excerpts from
issues o f the CURRENT, highlight ing the year's major stories.

/

I
.

September 20 - The pulse of
ll!MSL quickened wit h the recomne ndation that the St. Louis campus
nd Harris-Stowe State ' Coll ege
ecome one separate institution
part from the University of ;\.jissour i svstem.
The" Coord inating Board fur:
Higher Education made the r ecommendation . one of several in a
published report. The board suggesed that the new school be financed
; ~. the state but exist separate from
,he UM system. The new institution
would emphasize undergraduate
education and public serv ice to the '
cit\' and coun!.\' of St. Louis , and
• (li~1it) doctoral and professional
degree programs to contractual
agreements with private universities, according to a copy of the
rec ommendaiions made by State
• Commissioner Sha ila Aery."
. September 27 - Top officials
from both UMSL and Harris Stowe
testify' against the CBHE proposal
• at a H'ouse of Representatives hearfng in Jefferson City.

•

INSIDE;

C:\ISL Chancellor Arn old B. Grob- .
man. calling the proposal "totally
without merit." told the House Committe on Higher E ducati on that
"ac.?d emic
and
in te ll ectual
dam age " to UIVISL and inc rea se d
cost to the state s hou ld be
deterrents in implement.ation of
the proposal.
October 4- - The Ut\'ISL student
voice against the proposed merger .
is' he a rd . Students remain adamant
abo ut the recommendation.
_-\lso_ CMSL organizes a success ful yoter re g istra tion .caIJ1paign fo r
the quickl y approach in g national
elections. Close to 300 nonregistered students had signed up to
vote. accord in g to Student Association President Greg Barnes. At previous registra tion dr iv es , turnout
was low - around 50 people _
Barnes said .
.October 11 - The Gav and Lesbian Students and Fri en ds were
recognized for the first time a t
UIVISL by the Office of Student Act i\'ities as a student organization.
Th e group. headed bv stude nt Pasca l Bercker, held its first meeting
dur ing the mon th .
In sports , the UlVISL soccer Rh'ermen won their third consecutive
Budweiser Classic champions hip in
as many years.
October 18
The St udent
Assembly unanimously appro ved a
resolutio n' aski ng the CBHE and
stale legislator s for the "f in ancial.
logistical and moral
support
necessary for (UMSL) to bloss om. "
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KWMU,

the

Students plan "Day of
Concern" rally and
funeral procession .
Barnes. in his r eport. urged
studen ts to partiCipate in the
upcoming "Day of Concern" rally
and "funeral procession" to the
CBHE li earing.
October 25 - The Academic
Affairs committe of the V:VI Board of
Curators sets to hear a presentation
by the Associated Black Collegia ns
concern ing unfairness towards
blacks at l1MSL.
ABC planned to testify on a ll ege d
affirmative ac t ion problems he re .
Michael ' J ohnson, president of the
ABC. said the group's goal was
" hopefully the . removal of t he
chancellor. ,.
Also. the Finance Committee was
expected to take act ion on a proposal call in g for the divestiture' of
the universi ty funds from firms that
do business ~; ith South Africa.
The men's soccer team r,emained
in t hird place among lhe National
Coll egiate AthletiC Assoc iation
]1 ;, ision II polls .
Novemeber 29
Chancellor
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Gro bman sa id t hat the Admissions
Office and his office ha,,'e bee n
flood ed with phone calls from
students. pr sgecti\'e studen ts a nd
ot hers regarding the propos ed
U:l1SL-Harris Si owe merger.
"The call e rs ar e deeply concerned ab out the recommendati ons." Grobman said. " Th ey are
worried ab('lut the future status of
our camp us.
F orward Ted Hantak scored in the
second 'O \'ertime peri od to gi\'e
UMSL a 2-1 vi ct ory O\'er Ca liforni a
State Univeristy-:\Iort hridge in th e
NCAA Divisi on II soccer pla~· u ffs .
The victo r y put l ':'1SL in the '\C.-\.-\
fin a l four.
December 6 - Sea ttle Paci dc
lIni\'ers ity pla~'er Ke,' in O' Kee fe
scored the winni ng oyertime goal in
the NCAA II soccer semifin a ls t o
oust the Rivermen fr om the t ournament. ':We pushed ourse!\'es to t he
limit to get th e best \\'in we'\'e eyer
had . and it boi ls down to penalty
ki cks ," said Ul'vISL fo rwa rd Ted
Hantak.
The much publici zed proposal to
merge' U;\ lSL a nd Harris StO\\'e
.~ppea r s t o ha ve faltered du e to the
overwhl em ing opposit ion 10 the
plan . ,\ery admitted th at she didn 't
t hink t he merger was possible.
Also. the Current. the campus
newspaper. celebrated its 500th issue.
January 17 - C. Peter :\lagraih .
the newl y appOinted -;"1 president .
made his fir s t public appearance at
the recent UMSL I:ommencement.
:'.1agra th assumed the uni\'e rs ity
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pr e id ncy 0 11 Jan. 1.
J anu ry 24
Resu Its of a
ye a r long s,' tematic r ev iew o f
aca demi c an d non- cadem ic progr am s at V\lS L we r e rel e ased by
e h nee ll e r Grobm a n.
which
The r om m ed ati on
in clu ded I he add il ion of severa l ne\\'
ae d mi c pro,_ 'ams, \ 'e r e par f a
or gram pr ier il~' r view pro 'css by
the l':ll Buard 0 Curat urs' LongRa nge
nni ng
Steer ing
ommittee.
.The s t eeri
omm ilte ins tr ut.:lt' d
e ac h (I the fou r am pus es and the
cent r I adm ini s tration to i d en lif~'
pr ograms thal s hould be enh anced .
main ta in ed. r duc d or elim inated
O\'e r a lO- year per iud.
F ebruary 14 - The L'~ I Boars of
Cur t rs appro\' d a requ est for
new d oct oral an d gra d ua t e programs at C\1SL. ,\t a m e et ing in
Co lumbia. the boar d accepted Pres iden t _! grath's rec mm endation
th a t eight new d gr ee programs be

lITh e tim e planning has
passed _ The time for
action - decisive, exciting and creative - is

at hand."
UM President
C. P eter Magrath
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offered here , and that enhancenment of 17 other areas take place.
"Th e . time for planning has
passed." 'said Magrath. "The time
for actio n - decisive, exciting and
creative - is at hand ."
February 21 ~ UMSL Athletic
Dire cto r Chuck Smith was presented with a plaque of the Rivermen
logo by Astronaut J ohn W. Young,
chief of the Astronaut Office,
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. Young presented
the plaques to Smith and Lowe S.
Mac Lean . vice chance ll or for stu- .
dent affairs. Young originally had
taken Rivermen logos into space on
the first voyage of the space shuttle
Columbia in April 1981.
UMS L basketball coa~h Rich
:vIeckfessel was named the Mis souri
Intercollegiate Athletic Associatio n
Coach of the Year . Meckfessel
guided UMSL to a 15-12 regular
seaso n record and a 8-4 ma rk in the
MIAA. lVleckfessel began the ye ar
wit h just 11 players.
March 21 - Barnes and Hilary
Shelto n gained suppDrt for their
South African divestiture proposal
at a national student conference in
Washington. D.C. The trip was financed by the UMS L Student
Association.
April 4 - Th e UM BDard of
Cu rators inmp r oved a 7 percent
increase in tuition effective for t he
1985 -86 school yea r at a meeting
here.
See" Reflections," page 10
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HUT, HUT
ATTENTION

RADIO ACTIVE

•

Also. the assefnhly agreed to contract with the Associated Students
of the Universit~· of Missouri for the
remaind er of the ac.ademic year.
"It gives us a running start on setting up our own lobbying organiza tion," said Barnes of the ASUM
pact.

• • •

100 ,000

watt

The UMSL Intramural program . began on one small

National Public Radio affi-

blacktopped area. With the

liate here in S1. Louis , hilS its
stu d io located in Lu cas H all.
Student workers are welcome.

o pening o f the Mark Twa in

- - - -- -- - Page 8
y

Bu ild in g, the

program

The Army Reserve officers
Train ing Corps leadership
and management sk ills in its
academics
Military

is

Science. The AROTC takes

fl ou rishing .

willi ng students .

- - - - - - - Page 12
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Beating The Blues
o

,

.

-
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Back-To-School Anxi tie Can Be Overcome
• Lock up \'aluables in the trunk, ou t 0:1
plain sight
• Don't leave ,\-our cI ar unlocked~
• Don't leave Gurses o r books un a iten ded in classroom~ or the l ib rary,
• Evening stud ent s coming out oi class
late at night should wa lk in groups and p-ark
park in \,- ~Il-lighted areas, If ~:ou mus t w alk '
b}' yourself, call 5156 o n any campL-"Hotline" telephone (r ed phone) and ask fo r
an escort. Don't taK e chalices:
.
• Have patience \\-ith the police, Chie f
Karabas requests - especially during the __
first few hectic days oi class,
.

It's th a t time again,
Just when your summer was rolling along
fine, , , just when you ' d gotten a deep dJrk
tan , and gotten used to you r summer job ,
and met that perfect summer someone ,
you got yo ur class schedule in the mailbox,
And here yo u are, back at that schoolbook
grind,
Whether you' re a returning student, or
transferring from another s ch oo L or just
starting out as a freshman , there are many
steps you can take to make your college
days much more pleasant and rewarding,
And not all of them involve skipping
class'
.
Below we've listed some helpful hints
suggested by campus officials a nd our own
staff members , Topics include avoiding
run-ins with the UMSL police , studying for
and taking exams, applying for financial
aid, and general guidelines for m aking the
most of your semester.
We gratefull y acknowledge the information provided by Robert Carr. director of
the Counseling Service; Deborah Sitek of
the College of Arts and Sciences Academ ic
Advising Office ; Chief William Ka rabas of
the UMSL police: and Mark Nugent, directo r of student financial aid,

Financial Fitness

Worried about
finding friends?

Afra id you won't
ma ke the grade?

cg..,:.w:~[f!!Jj~.~
Campus parking
giving you problems?

A New Semester

• If you're new to the campus, take a half
hour to walk around. Use the map provided
(in this issue) or just wing it - discover the
books to re, the library, the video games in
the Summit Lounge , the study areas in the
classroom buildings, the weight room and
swimming pool in the Mark Twain Building,
Sc op e out each of your classrooms before
the first day of school - yo u 'll be able to
relax knowing you won't be late bec.ause you
got lost.
• Wait until you've attended your first
classes b e fore purchasing any books, Often
you won't actually need everything listed in
the bookstore, It is a good idea, however. to
check out the textbooks under each of your
class headings in advance -you'll know
what the professor is talking about when he
tells you which to buy_
• Take five minutes after each class to
introduce yourself to the professor.
Whether there are 20 or 200 in your class ,
you'll stand o ut ifyou' ve spoken'directly to
the teacher. Don't be afraid l They once were
college students as welL
• Make a fr iend in each class, Thi s can be
v ital to your success, especially if you ever
need to borrow notes, In addition, studying
together can be twice as effective - if
you're having troubl e, don't try to grasp the
theory of algebra or evolution all on your
own, Two heads , Dr even three, are better
than one'
• Learn your way around the Thomas
Jefferson Library , This goes for seniors as
well' It's never too late, The end less res o urces tucked away there may seem
overwhelming, but once you learn the sys te m, you'll be suprised how much easier
paper-writing and research can be , If yo u
don't know how to proceed, ask for help,
You'll be glad you did,
• Eat lunch or breakfast in the cafeteria
at least once a week - by yo urself or with
someone e"lse, You'll see old friends,
fa miliar faces from classes, and - 10 and
behold - a professor or two I You 'll make
new friends as well, as lo ng as you remain
recepti Ve,
• Make an effort to learn what campus
organizations can offer you, and then join
one, You'll build a network of friends and
acquaintances at UMSL that will stay with
you after you graduate, In addition. you can

Work for
the Current.
Applications now being
accepted for the summer
and fall. All positions
,open, Applications available
at the Un ivers ity Center
Info Desk_

Prints and SUoo
from the same roll
Kodak MPfilm. " Eastman Kodak's
professional motion picture(MP) film now
adapted for slill use in 35mm cameras Oy
Seattle FilmWorks, E:nioy micro-fine grain
and rich color saturalion. Shoot in low or
brighllighl from 200 ASA up to 1200 ASA ,
Get Ihe option 01 prints or slides, Of Doth,
from the same roll,

.------~-----------INTRODUCTORY OFFER
o

me

RUSH
tw02Q-exposure rolls 01 your
leading KODAK MP lilm-Kodak 5247 e
(200 ASA), Enclosed is $2,00, I'd like 10 be
ableto gel color prints or slides (or both)
from the same rolf of Ihis quality film:

ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

ple~sant

and

The '''''aiting Gam e

learn new ski lis and make use of ones you'v'e
already got. Many organizations tie
together social. academic and service
elements for a well-rounded program ,
Check with the office of Student Activities
in the University Center for informatio n
about groups ,
Academic Actions
• Advisors say that the biggest mistake
students make is not owning an UMSL
academic catalog , In it are requ irements for
graduation in specific areas of study, and
other general informatiDn necessary to
planning a solid academic agenda,
Catalogues may be purchased at the cam-

pus bookstore -a worth';hile investment
considering the time and mone y yo u'll save
by not taking classes yo u won't need ,
• The second biggest mistake? Not seeing an advisor before planning each semester's schedule, The catalog will help you
plan, but to be on the safe side , have an
advisor help you interpret it. O~e month
before a new semester begins, make a n
appointment with your advis or.
• For students wishing to graduate soo n:
it m ay just be a wish if you don't file a degree
application a year in advan ce. Once yo u've
submitted the form, advisers will notify yo u
of any. lack in your credits before it's too
late ,

• Transfer stUdents especially need the
help an advisor can offer. because the chances are high you'll repeat classes or think a
class is transferring when it isn't.
Safety/Traffic Tips
• To avoid uncomfort a bl e ·encounters
with the UMSL police, obtain a parking permit right away, After two or three $10 tickets, police say, you'll de cide to get one
anyway,
• Allow' yourseif enougu time before
class to find a parking space, Then you won't
need to come up with a really good excuse
for the policeman when he tickets you for
parking in a faculty spot.

• Recognize ,,'hen ~- ou're procrastinat ing, and ~he n try [0 break the pattern, D o
small tasks to get yuurself started (write
the first sentence of the term paper), You'll
probably find that it's much easier to
keep rolling,
• Divide proj d s into small. manageable pieces , Set rea c hab le sub-goals tha t
are specific (ins tead of lamen t ing over ha ving to read fi e chapt ers by Monday, set a
goal to read -to pages by tha-t same evening)_
Th is sense of acc omp lishment from having
re ache d a goal wll spur you on ,
.
•
Re wa rd yo ur non-procrastinating
behavi or by giving yoursel( a little s ometuing as a tr ea t Then enjoy yo ur freedom
once yo u-ve co mp:eted your task l
Managing Time

Helpful Hints To Make he Grade Better
Bri efly look over t he entire test to see
what is a head of you, Read the directions
a nd make sure you understand them . If in
d oubt ask,
Sincerely attempt ever\" questi on,
However. answer questions you know
first , thus relieving tension and gaining
confidence , and lo osening up material
from your memory as you proceed, Leave
hard questions until last.
If yo u think you know an item but are not
sure, mark your response and come .back
to
the
question,
However,
first
impressions tend to be correct. so if you do
change yo ur answer. be sure yo u have a
good reas on for doing so,
H a question' seems unintelligible,
reword it or break it down into par ts,

Use information from other test items,
Often the a nswer to one question is found
in another.
In answering multiple-choice questions, anticipate the correct answer
before looking at the options , Balance
options against one another and eliminate
obviously incorrect answers,
In completing fill-in-the-blank and
sentence -completion port ions, guess if
you're not sure, There's usually no penalty
for guessing and it's best to write at least
something, Give general answers if you
don't k now specifics (say 1900s instead of
1904 if yo u aren't sure. for example) ,
In true-or-false questions. watch for
qualifiers or mandatory words such as
" a lways," " never : ' or " must " If they are
I

present, chances are that t-he statement is
. false, since few things are always , never
or must. In a question containing words
such as "seldom," " norm ally,"
or
"generally ," where an exception would
not alter the answer, chances are that the
answer is tr ue,
In compl_e t ing essa y questions, answer
the easiest question first. .Outline you r
answers so you are organized, and don't
ramble, If you don't know the answer ,
write something at l east. Reread the question af ter yo u have answered it to be sLire
you have covered it alL
,After completing all the questi ons, go
back o~'er'the difficult or skipped items,
Make sure you have written your answers
in the correct place on the answer sheet

• ZVlake a daily list of things to do, Usti.
brief snatches of time to accomp lisb small
nagging tasks or maklng a dent in a larg
project.
• For one week , log your time , ee now
you-re really spending those hOJrs. Then
a nalyze your schedule and rearran e
accordingly,
•
Save energy' Elim in ate neg t!
feelin gs, criticisms of others , d efensiveness for yo ursel f. As you do this, a _urplu . I
energy will result. Use the creati\-e pawl' "
of sleep, The more demands yo u ma.ke 11
yourself, the more sleep you'll need , Do t
neglect it'
• Develop your powers of conce ntratio _.Liste n well and take n otes carefullv th efi _ t o
time , Read'effectively, Understand ing lU (
you read is more Important than re adi -'
rapidly, Increase your output by in crea$i
your ability to absorb accurate ty aM
quickly what is going on around y o u,

Earn college credi af home:
an alternafve to the campu
setting.

For information on enrollment
and a descriptive brochJre,
including mail registration forms,
write or call:
Telecourse Office
Institute for Continling Education
st. louis Commrnity Co/lege
5600 Oakland Ave
Sf. Louis, MO 6311 0
(314) 644-9798

Earn college credit conveniently dt home
through telecourses offered by St. Louis
Community College on KETC-TV Channe l 9
and Cencom Cable, Channel 31, It's a great
way to get started on a college degree,
update job skills or explore a speCial interest.
. Telecourses scheduled for this fall include:
Management Fundamentals, beginning Sept. 14
Introduction to Data Processing, beginning Sept. 14
Constitutional Issues, beginning Sept, 15
Introduction to Astronomy I, beginning Sept. 28
Cultur.a l Anthropology, beginning Sept. 14
General Psychology, beginning Sept 17
American History I, beginning Sept. 18

ZIP

Mail 10: Seattl. FllmWorQ
P,O. BoxC-34056
Seanle, WA 98124

2422

·198-C Se:rttIe AInIIot>rIcs

There are many steps you can take to make your college days much more
rewarding_ And not all of them include skipping class,

• Aid advisors suggest tha l-wh en fil l in g
out the ACT Fami Iv Financi a l Statement,
base it on the infor~ation fr om parent's and
student's own income tax forms for the previous year.
• Parents should cooperate by helpin-g
the student fill out the form early, as the
preferential deadline is April L Don't om il '
any answers . Round figures to the neares tdollar. el imina ting cents,
• Don't confuse "t axes withheld" 'lith,'
"taxes paid." Tax paid is the obligation for
the vear.
.-- Respond promptly to all corresporidence from Ui\ISL
• Pick up the Guranteed Student Loan
Form from the Financial Aid Oifice instead
of you r bank, UMSL requires supplementacy forms which are included in the
packet.
• Submit all completed forms at 'th e
same time to avoid co nfusi on,
• Turn forms in as early as April for the
following schoo l year.
• AppliCatlons for loans are still being
accepted, but students who apply n ow won't
receive loans in time for fail fees,
'

Umit 012 rolls per _omer,

85-738
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lCareer Advancel71ent Opportunities
Grob m an Welcomes Students
Waiting for You At The Current

TO: Incoming Student:
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

~

Welcome to the 1985-86 school
year and welcome to the CURRENT
the student newspaper of the
University of Missouri-St. Louis.
We hope this special Orientation
issue will help both the new and
returning UMSL students. Ideally,
the material found in these pages
..will answer some of your questions,
expose you to interesting campus
groups oractivities, and familiarize
you \\)th the UMSL campus.

and Student Association meetings,
at sp.orting events and intramural
activities, at concerts and lectures
and anything that might be considered news or entertainment. OUr
goal is to serve the reader each week
throughout the year. We hope to
inform and entertain. With a little
luck we can invoke change in what is

And we, too, would like to
introduce ourselves to you and
be.come better acquainted. We are a
student newspaper - a weekly
t culmination
of work done by
students in your classrooms, in the
library, at the local hangouts, at
sporting events and even persons
invQlved' in student government.
The CURRENT is composed only 01
students, of people just like you.
We would like you to know u~, and,
by chance, think of working with
". us. .
.
Th~ CURRENT is a student
organization, working without the
aid of advisors. We're responsible
~ for what appears in print, in 7,500 .
issues per week. The students,
solely, take the glory, and, unfortunately, sometimes wipe the
collective egg off their faces. But
• The CURRENT is a learning tool
ma'kes you work and' have fun. It
offers great hands-on training and
can help you in future careers.
.'\ We'll be there at Senate meetings

All goals, of course. But to
increase student participation at
the CllRRENT is the only thing that
can m~ke any of the'aforementioned
possible. We need help and insight,
workers and thinkers, sellers and
",'rilers, production personnel and
editors, business whiz kids and
maintenance workers.

...

!!! !
Information
for
this issue was provided by student
organization leaders
and campus officials.
As always, we did
our bestto verify all
information
presented.
However,
the Current cannot
. be 'responsible for
any erroneous or
misleading information included in the
articles.
The Current hopes
you will enjoy and
. benefit from this
special Campus Survival Guide.
! !
Get caught up
in the Current and have a great
semester!

organization, our doors are always
open to you. We invite you to come in
and see our offices, to get a firsthand look at one of this university's
most widely read publications.
.
The CURRENT is always ready to
offer you that first writing experience, that first production layout
and that first hands-on business experience that will undoubtedly help
you succeed in your chosen careers.

wrong and we can praise what is
right.

Many of the positions open at the
CURRENT offer weekly stipends,
while others offer course credit. We
have openings for Work-Study
studen_ts, also.
The CURRENT offers you more
than just classroom work ;nd homework. While working on the student
newspaper is indeed a challenging
and rewarding experience, it also is
fun. You become involved in the
UMSL campus, meet interesting'
people, work with interesting people and even are given the chance to
highlight your resume or portfoliO
with your work.

We probably need you.
And you might need us.
Whether you have little or no experience, we are willing to train you
in many areas, including: news, feature and sports writing; newspa,per
layout; business affairs; advertising;
photography;
typesetting;
machine and office maintenance;
circulation: and any other skills you
might possess and see fit for this
student publication.
Because

we

are

a

I am pleased to wei ('orne you to
the campus ofthe University of Missouri - S1. Louis. Our faculty members and su pport staff are anxious to
help you succeed in reaching your
educational objectives. We are here
to serve you as fully as our resour- '
ces permit.
UMSL is now twenty-two years
old and more than 25,000 of its
graduates reside in the St. Louis
metropolitan area. This campus
has
become
an
. important
educational, cultural, and economic
resource for the region.
You should take advantage of the
many opportunities the University
provides. Our faculty members and
staff members are experienced and
knowledgable professional people
who have accepted the responsibility of assisting students in achieving
their educational goals. Do not hesitate to consult them as you feel is
necessary.
I am glad that you have chosen to
enroll at UMSL and I wish you every
success in your studies here.
Sincerely,
Arnold B. Grobman
Chancellor

We know you can work for the
CURRENT. Won;t you lei tlie
. CURRENT work for you?

student

Chancellor
Arnold B. Grobman

For further information, call Dan
Kimack at 553-5174, or at home at
837-4234.

Office Of Nevvs Services Reorganized, Promotions Given
The UMSL Office of Public Information has been reorganized into
the Office of News Services and the
Office of Public Relations, and two
staffvacancies have been filled. The
changes were announced recently
by Blair Farrell, Vice Chancellor for
University Relations.
Mary' Costantin has been named
manager of the Office of Public
Relations. Costantin is a former
director of public relations for the
S1. Louis Conservatory and Schools
for the Arts and is the author of
"Sidestreets S1. Louis," a volume of
collected essays which appeared
originally as the column "SideIstreets" in St. Louis Magazine_ Two
of her novels, "God and the Others,"
and "Rosie," have been publishecl
by Houghton-Mifflin. She recently
completed her third novel, "How
Things are Turning Out," Which
deals with how changes in the past
25 years affect three members of
the "silent generation,"
A resident of University City,
Costantin holds a bachelor'S degree
from the College of l\H. SL Vincent
in New York and an M.A. with honors
in English literature from Columbia
Universjty. She taught writing

workshops at UMSL and at
Washington university.
Steve Givens has been named
assistant manager of the Office of
News Services. Givens holds a
bachelor's degree in English from
UMSL and has been an information
assistant in the UMSL Office of
Public Information since January
1984. While a student, he was editor

of the Evening College newsletter, a
member of the editorial board of the
student literary magazine, and a
theatre critic for the CURRENT.
. Givens formerly was on the staff of
the S1. Louis Review.

ville joined the UMSL Office of
Public Information' as a senior
information specialist in 1982. She
is a former assistant editor of Decor
magazine and former features
editor of the North County Journal.
She holds bachelor'S and master's

As part of the reorganization. Judi
Linville has been named manager of
the Office of ~ews Services. Lin-

degrees in English from the University of Arkansas and has taught

W elcomes UM SL

Mary Costantin

Judi Linville

Steve Givens
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ARMY ROTC.

BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

A \/Vide range of vision care services

'.

•. Contact Lenses

.-

• Eye Health Assessment

• Newest Lens Designs and
Fashion Frames

• VDT Related Visual Problems

• Designer Sunglasses

UMSL Students, Faculty, Staff and Alumni receive a 20%
discount on all professional service fees_

Call 533-5131

:I: I·

UMSL School of Optometry

~~----------------------------~~--~
•

The Newman House, located
across from UMSL at 8200 Natural
Bridge Rd., is the presence of the
Catholic Church at UMSL. All
students, regardless of religiOUS
affiliation, are welcome.
The House is staffed by Father.
Bill Lyons, who is in residence, and
by his associate, Corky Kempf. The.
two serve as consultants to an ongoing community of students who are
the backbone of this extracurricular
activity.
The Newman House program.
ranges over a spectrum of group
events
including
athletic
(intramurals), SOCial, intellectual
and spirituaL Eucharist is celebrated daily at the Newman House, Mon- (
day.-\'Vednesday and Friday at noon,
'and at 12:30 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday. Eucharist is also celebrated Sunday evenings.
Father Lyons and his associate
are available for consultation Of
counseling any time. Father Lyons -:
can be reached at 385-3455. The ;
House is open class days at 9 a.m. to •
3 p.m. All are welcome.
;

,
I

Child Development:

ll1:lILlgl'-

Arrm ROTC
In rill' /\rrm ROTC

•

at

Newman House

Eye Clinic

Visiu" i" a
l-1i~~NTec~ S()ciety

courses in news and feature writing
UMSL.
The Office of News Services
functions as a news bureau for
UMSL. The office serves the electronic and print media through news
releases, photo releases, calendars
and prepared feature stories. The
office also acts as a liaison between
media and faculty authorities and
experts on specific subjects and
arranges radio, television and
cable interviews.
It is also responsible for the creation of UMSL News (a weekly internal newsletter distrihuted to faculty
and staff members), coordination of
display
advertising
and.
photography for UMSL, and acting '
as the main campus liaison with·~
the CURRENT.

UMSL School of Optometry

.-

..

At
UMSL
contact:
Jamie Jamieson
553-5176

Open To Public
The University Child Development Center provides year-round
preschool/daycare services for
children six months to five years.
The Center's hours of operation are
Mond ay through Frid ay, 7 a. m. to .,
5:30 p.m. Anyone wishing additional I
information may call the Center at :
553-5658.
:
The Center is located on UMSL's :
South Campus in the South Campus ,
Classroom Building's, Room 130, '
and is open to the public as well as
UMSL students, staff and faculty.
Additional special services include
a pre-kindergarten program for five
year olds and a schoolagers program for five to ten year olds during
the summer months.

Sigma Pi Promotes

Achievement
Sigma Pi is a national social
fraternity. Sigma Pi promotes
friendship
and
brotherhood,
scholastic achievement, campus
and
communitv
involvement.
leadership ability, and morality.
The Sigma Pi house is located at
8645 Natural Bridge Road.
For information call the Sigma
Pi house at 427-9179.
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Cooperative Education !.R?~COffers
.
,raining,
Offers Employment
Leadership
,

How would you li ke to make
$6.50 per hour, performing a job
that gives you practical wo r k ex perience in your major area of
study? .It·s easy to do. rvr:.n y
UMSL students do it eVf::ry
semeste( by participating in
Cooperative Ed ucation .
Most · students work at parttime j o~s to pay at least part of
their way through schooL Unfort unately, few stlldents are working in jo bs t haf will hel p them
achieve long-range , or even
short-range , career goa ls.
Working as a salespers on.
cashier or receptionist helps pay
tuition, but it doesn't do much to
buil d an impressive resume .
Let' s face it, if you are graduating with an a cco unting major ,
and competing for jobs with a Coop student who has two years of
accounti ng experience with the
U.S ..General Accoun t ing Office ,
that person's c hances may be
better.
Come graduation time . a high
grade point average is critically
important to re cruiters. But jobrelated experience is also
becoming more and more imp ortant to employers. They like to
see a proven track re cord - that a
student can ' successfully put to
use what they have learned in the
classroom , If a student can combi ne the two together, that student has a very impressive set of
credentials. That is exactly what
Cooperative Education does - it
brings the classroom and worl'd
of work together for the student.
Co-op students can immediately
apply what they learn in classes
to their Co -op jobs,
There are three basic types of
Co-op programs offered to UMSL
st udents . The first is call ed an
alternating Co-op position , the
most common of the three programs , Here , a student is hired
int o a ca reer-re lated position .

works for on e semester nnd
attends school full-time the
following semester . Th is alternating between school and work
conti;1Ues until the student
graduates .
The second program is called a
para llel Co-op position. The student works part-time in a careerrel a ted position and also a ttends
sc hoo l part-t ime during the s ame
semester. All year round. t he student works and goes to school at
the same time .
The third program is the
interns hip. In te rnsh ips us ually
take place over the summer a nd
often lea d to part-time employment fo r the s tudent during the
sc hool yea r .
PartiCi pat ing in the alternat ing Co-up program alm os t
always extends the time it takes a
student to graduate from UMSL.
Typica ll y, it adds one extra yea r.
Quite ofte n, the Co-op student
will be offere d fu ll-time employment upon graduation by the Coop employer. Usually, the time
th e student was with the
empl oy er while Co-oping will
count t oward seniority and
be nefits once the student is a
fu ll-time employee.
Besides extra money (average
sa lary is $6.50 per hour) , valuable experience. and a good
chan ce of being offered a full ·
time job after graduation ,
research has shown that stud e nts
benefit from Co-op in other ways:
caree r cla ri ficatio n and confidence in career choice: 20 percent gr eater persistence to
graduate: higher GPA and fe we r
failed cou r ses: autonomy and
self-reliance; increased competen cy in j ob perfor mance .
UMSL students who currently
have Co-op jobs have the fo llowin g academic majors : computer
See " Co'o p," page 10

Get a c lear, crisp p icture of the
Army Reserve Officers ' Training
Corps (AROTC) in your mind . Now
forget it.
AROTC is not tin soldiers m a rching around pre pari ng for a life in the
milita ry at the expense of all else .
Yes , members will learn some dr ill
and cer emo ny. And , yes , the opportunity to ac hieve a commission in
the Reserves or Active Army is
there. i
Bu t more importantly to memo
bers in the firs t years of college is
the opportunity to get the most of
one 's time at UMSL .
AROTC offers a uniqu e combina-'
li on of l eadership and management
skills in its academi.cs - Military
Science. Members get a chance t o
pra ctice those skills with in the
AROTC Program before you enter a
chosen
career.
Outside
the
classroom, AROTC offers activities
ranging fr om canoe trip s to
intramurals while hopi ng to make
your time at UMSL both m ore enjoyable and producti ve.
Th e most imp ort ant part of
AROTC is the Corp s of Cadets. The
Army
Officers
and
NonCom'missioned Offi cers serving as
instructors make the classroom activi ties as challenging and interesting as possible. But outside the
classroom. the students ' run the
show,
The AROTC takes students willing to get involved and help make
the pr ogram strong. For more infor mation. call Cpt. J a mie Jamieson a t
553-5176.

SALUTE , SOLDIER: M e mb e rs of th e A ROTC practi c e drill s o n campus ,

.
..

. Director an

d Conduclor

d SlatKin MUSIC

&;whoms

Get caught in

the CURRENT

SIGMA PI

FRATERNITY
'The brothers of Si g ma Pi Fratern ity
welcome yo u to UMS L. Si g ma Pi is on e of
the largest international fraterni t ies w ith
approximately 100,000 stUdents and
alumni reaching over 200 universiti es.
Sigma Pi strives to maintain high character,
achieve academic excellence, and develop
life-long friendships.
SOCially, Sigma Pi offers Pub Nights, annual parties such as St. Pat's weekend, Beach party~ sexy
legs contest, and our formal (The Orchid Ball).
Sigma Pi is also active in cO'mmunity service projects including Old Newsboys Day, Christmas Caroling ,at Children's Hospital, a Taco eating contest
for 'MD.
Besides that, Sigma Pi is active athletically! We
have been the winnners of Gre.ekGames 14 out of
the· last 16 years. Our sports teams include both
summer and fall softball teams, an indoor soccer
team, and various other intramural teams.
Sigma Pi offers a real social life on a commuter
campus. Come see what we have to offer at our
upcoming events:
•
•
•
•

U MSL Party, Aug. 17
Sexy Legs Party, Sept. 28
Crazy Shorts Party, Oct.1 2
Bud Light Fright Night, Nov. 2

Men interested in learning more about
S'i gma Pi can either stop by the Sigma Pi
house at 8645 Nat ural Bridge Rd.' or call
:Chris King at 427-9179 or Mike O'Brien at
426-6187.
'

50"1. 011
SlUdems .

Thu~day

F1lday to.
F1ldav B

S 39,00

S 78.00

S 69.00

Salcon'f
tsKleS)

$ 34.80

$ 40 ,20

Sunday"
Sund3'f 8

$129.60

$

&4.60

$

71.00

$1 42.80

S 35.10

$

11,5&

$ 23AO

ChOOse Fro"'
25 concert
Series •••
. Designed to
Fit Your
schedule
and Your
Budget!
for more in~orma
tion and a free
1985-86 season
brochure, ca\\
(3'\4) 533-2500 .
ext. 294. .
Monday -fnday,
9 a.m.-5 p.m .

Winner of two 1984
Gra~my Awards including .
Best Classical Orchestral
Recording!
Representatives will be on campus;

University Center Lobby
Wednesday, Sept. 18 - Friday, S~pt. 20
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

• A\lg. 12, 1985
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U,MSL Association Represents·Students, Wages War
..

way and manpower (and woman- '
power) is always at a premium '
3. Attend Student Association 's
monthly town-hall meetings and a ir
your gripes and opinions in a
dialogue with the association 's
elected leaders,
4. Apply to serve on the Student
Activities
Budget
Committee ,
University Center Advisory Board.
Student Services Fee Committee, or
similar bodies apPOinted by Student
Association . (Some require experience, others are crying for interested individuals .)
5, Consider running for the
University Senate in the spring,
There are 25 student seats elected
at-large to serve with approximately 75 fa c ulty and 15 administrators, There also are num erous
Senate committees elected by the
Senate itself for which you need not

vious experience , or other arbitrary
factors. In fact, you are already a
member of the association by virtue
of your being a stud,e nt.
This year's association is pledgecli
to wage war on apathy and
aggressively represent student interests at every level. We can only
succeed, however, if those with
similar inclinations answer the call
The UMSL Student Assoc~ation is to involvement. Among the ways an
the organization which represents entering student can do so are the
stUdents at every level , of t he , following:
decision-making process from the
1. Run for the Student Asso ciation
campus bureacracy to the state Assembly (A number of seats is
legislature, It is student go vern- reserved exclusively for entering
ment and more!
students and you needn't possess
There are numerous oppor- awesome credentials to earn one.)
tunities
for
involvement
and
2, Volunteer your services in the
meaningful experience in every Student Association office (262
phase of its operation. Every stu- University Center, 55 3-5104 or 553dent is welcome, needed and 5105; ask for Greg, Hilary, or Sue) .
app,reciated regardless of age, pre- Many projects will soon get under-

Government

Open To Those

. Interested , Willing

..

PETER DONOHOE

MARIA BENITEZ,
Spanish Dance Company

Sunday, October 6,

I

.

When pianist Peter Donohoe became the joint silver meda l
winner in the 1982 Tchaikovsky International Competition, the
event was one of the most exciting in musical performance
history. Fulfilling all earlier promise, he is now known around
the world as an artist with the rare combination of techni cal
brilliance and sensitive musicianship, whose talents bring'
audiences to their feet, and about whom critics cOnlinue to
rave. Donohoe, a regular at London's Promenade Concerts,
has appeared as guest artist with major orchestras in the United
States, Europe, and Aus tralia . This concert will be his first
recital in SI. Louis .

Tuesday. November

St. Louis Debut
AUDUBON QUINTET
featuring LEON BATES
Wednesday, February

19, 8:15 PM

JOSHUA BELL
Saturday. March
8:15 PM

5, 8:15 PM

Wh en artists of the caliber of pianist Leon Bates and the
Audubon Quartet join forces, mus ic making becomes a joyful
event , and their co ncert s together are ensemble performances
of the highest mu sical integ rity. The Audubon-Dav id Eh rlich,
violin ; David Sal ness, violi n; Dori s Lederer Horwitz, viola;
and Thomas Shaw , cell o-is ;"idely recognized for its precision
and superb co ordination , Bales has likewise received much
critical acclaim , particularly for hi s powe r and se nsitivity, and
has appeared in conce rt with many major American orchestras.
Their program will feature th e presen tation of a quintet for
pian o a nd strings by Cesa r Franck .

De1cina Stevenson, Robert McFerrin, and Michael Cave will
present a concert version of Gershwin's Porgy and Bess.
Stevenson is well known from her concert, opera, and record ing performances. A winner in the San Francisco Opera Auditions, she has sung with many major orchestras. McFerrin was
the first black singer to sign a regular contract wi th the
Metropolitan Opera. He appeared in a number of Met productions and also sang the role of·Porgy for the soundtrack of the
motion picture Porgy and Bess. Cav e began his music education in Missouri. Afte r several years of teaching and performing -in California, he moved to Europe, where he makes
frequent concert appearances.

NORTHRIDGE
TRIO

TULSA BALLET THEATRE
~at

8,

Tuesday, A pril t2~,
8 PM
'

the American TheatreFriday & Saturday , April 4 & 5, 8 PM

At seventeen, violinis t Joshua Bell is already a veteran of the
concert stage , He received national acclaim three years ago
when he appeared with the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestrathe youngest soloist ever to perform on their regular subscrip tion series. Recently he was a featured guesl artist on the triumphant European tour of the Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra
under Leonard Slatkin . A prize winner in various string and
solo competitions, induding the Julius SlUlberg String Auditions, Joshua Bell is currently enrolled at Indiana University,
This is his fLTst SI. Louis recital .

The Tulsa Ballet Theatre, a co mpany of 28 dan ce rs, is known
for its technical excellence in the legenda ry Ballet Ru sse style.
Director Roman Jasinsky, of widely recognized abili ty, has
danced with the original Ballet Russe and wilh Geo rge
BaUanchine, His wife and co-directOr, Moscelyne Larkin , was
prima ballerina with the original Ballet Ru sse and a protege of
Alexandra Danilova in th_e Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, The
company, with full costum ing and sets, will dan ce S "'an L ake,
Act II and the Gaile' Parisienn e.

Th ree superb young an ists , wi th form idable talents, 'make up
th is excitin g trio. F ra n ~oi s e Re gnat, piano, studied fi rst at the
P aris Conservatory, then at Indiana University. After winning
the Young Concert Art ists Inte rn ational Audi tions, she has
'appeared in concert throughout the Unit ed States. Kath leen
Lenski, vio lin , was a performing member of the first Heifetz
1'-1a ster Class, She has won several prest igious prizes , including
second place in the 1969 Paga nini International Violin Compet ilion and has appeared th roughout the United States and
Europe, Peter Rejto , cell o, has performed in hundreds of
recitals an d conceHS , incl udi ng one with th e Saint Louis Symphony, A winnei'{)f se\'eral imponanl prizes, he is recogn ized
equa ll y as a teache r. a so loist, and a cha mber musi cian .

SPECIAL BONUS CONCERT
-For Series Subscribers OnlySunday, May 18, 4 PM .

Series Subscribers Guaranteed

.J...

For More Information Call 553-5536

BEST Seats Available

The Artists Presentation Society ' 1985 Winner

----------------------~----------------------~-------- -----

TICKET ORDER INFOR MATIO N

RESERVED SEATS-Series Subscriptions or
Individual Performances;-May be Ordered NOW.
Include payment with order, making checks payable to
University of Missouri-St. Louis. Single tickets will be
mailed three weeks prior to performance date ,

Ticket Prices

General Public

UM Faculty / Staff

Series/Subscription Prices

$35.00

$25.00

$15 ,00

Single Ticket Prices

$ 7 ,00

$ 5 ,00

$

UM Students •

3.00

NOTE : Limited Subscriptio ns @ $25 each fo r Dance St. Louis "Moveable Fea~t"
subscribers only. (Both dance events are included in your D,S . L. subscriptions.

SUBSCRIPTION/LIMITED SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

SINGLE TICKET ORDER FORM

Neme __________________________________________________________________

Name,_____________________________________________________________________

Addr~

__________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip,_________ _ ____ _ ____ ______Telephone (

o

o Series Subscriptions
Indicate number of subscriptions below:
Gan . Public

Fec/Staff

/

For Tulsa BaRet specify

I

o

Tulsa
Ballet

orchestra

Select performances and dates below:
Date

Performance

Number of Tickets
Genera l Fae/Staff Student

[Apr. 4

I

jApr.5

I

0 mezzanine

Certificate Programs in
International Studies
The Center administers, for the
College of Arts and Sciences , the un-'
dergraduate certificates in East
Asian studies , European studies,
international studies , and Latin
American stud ies. These cer:
tificates, which combine course
offerings
from
different
departments, enable students to.
earn the equivalent of a minor in
addition to their major , Certificates
earned are noted on a student's
transcript. Lists of requirements
and application forms are available
in the Center.

The Center has information on
study abroad and student exchange
programs. A wide range of pro-,
grams are available including the;
UMSL student exchange programs;
and programs offered by other<
University of Missouri campuses .:
Currently, UMSL has the following:
exchange programs :
:
- West Germany: University of'
Frankfurt, Stuttgart University.
China : Anhui University,~
Lanzhou University.
I
-Republic of China: National:
Taiwan Normal University, Tam-;
kang '
University,
Kaohsiung
Teachers College .
- United Kingdom : UniversitY:

of Lancaster.

I

For most of these exchange pro ~
grams UMS~ students pay regular
UMSL fees plus transportation and
living expenses.
'
This year an UMSL student will
attend the University of Lancastel'
and a student from Lancaster wili
attend UMSL.
International Seminar Series
Each year the Center presents ;J
number of guest speakers 'On mat'"
ters of interest in internationa~
studies
and
foreign
affairs ~
Seminars, which are open to all wh~
are interested, are listed in the<
CURRENT and announcements are
posted on campus bulletin boards. :
The Center for Internationa
Studies is located in Room 3661
Social Sciences and Business Build ~
ing. For more information, call 552-'
5753.

Many Majors
Available In
Evening

College
The Evening College offers th-e
Bachelor of 6J'ts with 11 possible
majors :
Jiology,
chemistry;
economics,
English,
history l
mathematics, physics, political
science, psychology, sociology and
speech
communication;
t~
Bachelor of Science with six major.
options:
applied
mathematics '
chemistry , computer SCience, econ
mics, physics and sociology; th ~
Bachelor of Science in Administra-~
tion of Justice; the Bachelor o ~
Science in Business Administra
tion; the Bachelor of Science iu1
Education ; the Bachelor of Sociat
Work; and the Bachelor of Genera
,S tudies degrees, Minors are als O'
available in several areas,
' j
Courses are offered in ' 2 ~
academic areas , including adminis.-:
tration of justice, anthropology, ar\,
astronomy,
biology,
business~
administration , chemistry, com.-.
puter scfenc(>, economics, educa,'tion , English, French , geography:,
geology,
German,
history:;
mathematics , music, philosophy ,.
physics, political scien ~e, psycho
ogy , sociology , social work, Spanish'
and speech communication .

o·

••..

SWAPP/aces
Students In ........

Employment

w

""

UMSL Student

/

-I

City, State, Zip _________ _ _ _ ____ _-'-_____Telephone (

No. of tickets ____ _ _ __

Select Preferred Date for Dance Ellents
Aamenco [Nov. 5 1
Dancers J Nov.6]

Limited Subscriptions
IDance St , Louis " Molleable
Feast" Subscribers ONLY)

____________________________________________________________________

Addre~

,

The Center for International:,
Studies supports faculty research:
on international and intercultural
studies and provides programs and
services for UMSL students , faculty ,
and the St. Louis community ,

t

A company know n for its perfo rm ances of flamenc o and traditional Spanish da nce, th e Mari a Benilez troupe has its roots in
the cultural life of New Mexico. Pre- to ur re hearsals are usually
held in Madrid where the inclusion of Spanish-born dancers
and direci contact wi th Spanish choreographers add to the
company 's growing reput ation at home and abroad, Maria
Benitez herself is widel y recogni zed as bOlh 'a performer and a
choreog rapher and has worked with the Opera Theatre of Saint
Louis, She brings the fire and cnlor of Spain with the beauty of
authentic Spani sh guitar accompaniment to the stage at
UMSL.

An Evening of Opera
Delcina STEVENSON, soprano,
Robert McFERRIN, baritone and
Michael CAVE, piano

I

I
I

Study Abroad Office

Tuesda~' & Wednesday, November 5 & 6,8 PM

4PM

0

~

like UMSL, (You wil l find they are
much more important than your
background coming in ). Good
followers are needed just as badly
as good leaders and some students
get involved because they enjoy the
opportunity to meet and interact
with many interesting people from
all corners of the campus,
Among the issues to be discussed
at the first assembly meeting will be
strategies for fight ing a proposed
fee increase; affirmative action
policies and ra ce relations at UMSL;
UMSL participation in a state student lobby in Jefferson City; and the
University of Missouri 's investment
policy as it relates to South Africa,
Again we urge all incoming students
with even a smidgen of interest to
stop by to see what we have t o offer
each
other
and
our
fellow
; tudents ,

PQEMIEQE .PEQfO

,

I

be a Senator - these committees
deal with ever y area of the campus
fro m financial aid to fiscal resource s (hOW m oney is spent) to the
c urriculum a nd beyond ,
6. Join a Student Association committee (Legislative Affairs, Communications,
Adminis t rative.
So c ia l or Grievance) , These committees are open to all interested
students (no election necessary ),
All y ou need to do is contact the
o ffice , Our Legislative Affairs Committee, which is relatively new ,
probabl y
offers
the
greatest
ch a llenge and can use all the help it
can get.
Ma ny students are amazed at how
quickly they can advance and
dev e lop their leadership skills
within Student Ass ociation : interest
and motivation are the most impor.
tant fa ctors at a commuter campus

International
Studies Has
Diverse
Programs

Total Payment $'--_ _ __
must be enclosed.

Total Payment $,--_____
must be enclosed.

Make check payable to :
University of MissouriSt. Louis

Make check payable to:
University of MissouriSt. Louis
For Tulsa Ballet specify

Mail ticket order with payment to: University of Missouri-St. Louis, Student Activities, 250 U. Ctr.
.
8001 Natural Bridge Road, St . Louis, MO 63121-4499,

o

orchestra

0 mezzanine

All performances in J ,C. PENNEY AUDITORIUM at UMSL
except the Tulsa Ballet (at the American Theatrei.

The Student Work AssignmenL
Program (SWAP) places UMSIf.
students in part-time summer an
full-time positions . · Under the
SWAP
pro~ram,
employmen{~
oppprtunitjes are made available td
all curre!'itly enrolled students whq ~
des ire t.o ' work, with regard to
students' financial needs .
••
For more ' iruorrnation, contact :
the SWAP Office at 553-5317 or stol£;
by Room 346 Woods Hall , Monday",
through Friday from 8 a ,m , to 5 p,mi
SWAP also is an office within the~
DiviSion of Student Affairs.
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Exhibits
ShQwn In
allery210

SORORITIES

Gallery210 , located in Room 210
Lu cas Hall, offers a wide variety of
cbanging art exhibits tbat serve
the visual interests of the campus
and the mefropolitan community .
Exhibits SCheduled for 1985-86
include:
•
Werner Drewes: Woodcuts.
Sept. 3 t hrough 27. Drewes stu died
at the Ba ub aus and l ater taught art
at Washington Unive rsity.
• Ken Anderson: Recent Work.
Oct. 3 thr ough 31. Anderson is a
new associate professor in the
UMSL Art Department.
•
Landscape
Persp ec ti ves :
Photographic Studies , Feb. 24
through March 21. This show of
landscape photographs is curated
by J ean Tu cker of Metropolitan
Studies at UMSL.
New
Vie'ws:
Landscap e
•
Photographs 'from Two Continents, Ap r il. 1986. Thi s show
features t he work of contem porary
Australian .. . and
American
photograpners .
UMSL Student Show. late April
to early May, 19 86 . Work by UMSL
art students will be exhibited.
Gallery hou rs a r e Monday
through Thursday from 9 a.m . to 8
p.m . and Friday from 9 a.m . to 5
p.m . For more information , call
the Art Department at 553-5975 .

.~~t(l Tctq
Scholarship

¢f::::~

0

~.

Activities

%--

~

Standards

t'• philanthropies

~

Formals

.

~~
~~
Yh . 111-~1

Friendship

and much, much more

For more details callI
or

dane
831-46,3 8

Student ActiVities
553-5536

ClthClub

eks
embers
Interes ted in mathematics? JOIII
the Math Club.
The Math Club has an office in
Clark Hali, Room 301, comp lete
with chai rs, t ab les an d mathematical reference books wh ich are available for members use. Our
members come from many different fields of stud y, includin g:
busi ness administration, educatio n,
physics,
math and computer
science. All of t hese people have one
thi ng in com m on - an int erest in
mathemati cs .
The most beneficial part of being
a member is the closeness you ca n
achieve wit h the faculty an d other
members . This rapport is attained
thro ugh many social and academic
activities sponsored by the Math
Club . So , if yo u want to make college
life more interesting, become an
integral part of the Math Club.
Tojoin the Math Club, just stop by
the Math Club Office during this
semester's Open House on Wednesday, Sept. 4, in Ro om 30 1 Clark Hall
or come by any tim e in September.
Eacb memb er is requ ired t o pay
membership dues which are $3 pe r
semester. Membership does not
place any add itional responsibility
on yo u; you can be as involved in the
Math . Club as yo u wish to be .

Canteen Food Services
Fall 85 Hours of Operation

"DO"

Underground Cafeteria
August 26 - Final Exams
7:30am - 7:00pm Monday - Thursday
7:30am - 2:00pm Friday

HAS THaE EVER aEEN. TREAT THIS THICIC?
Introducing e BUZZ RD rom DAIRY UEE : the
most scr mp tiq s trea t e er! r a BUll RD In our
ne I, 'ors: get a BUZZADf"' ~'J 'l ' . to ' . ~oth
Bar. '- , I erfi ger. caokie~ '. "
~
is yo I:, ~ e Ca rri ed o wo h
BUZZAR ~0 n. a a po tic ! .'
•
DA IRY QUEE . store near
.
I.
I

I

""

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT
AM 0 0 ( {'"

.

Marillac Cafeteria

i ..

STOP BY THESE LO CATIONS:

Cool Valley - 1 326 S. Florissant Rd .
Dellwood - 1 4 1 2 Chambers Rd.
Village Square - 70 Village Squ"are
Pl az a Madrid - 1 3-141 New Halls Ferry Rd.
Over 40 Flavors!

,

August 26 - Final Exams
8:30am - 6:30pm Mond ay - Thursday
8:3 0am - 2:00pm Friday

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

Open - 9:30am
.lO:30am - 1: 30pm
4:30pm - ' Clos e

****** ******* * * * *

**

A new dining experience on campus

The 1984-85 UMSL Student Directory
Published by the Current in association with the Division of Student Affairs '
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'Thomas Jefferson, Other Libraries, Offer Many Student Services
ihe Thomas Jefferson Library is
',.J.ocated on the North Campus and
theEducation and the Health Scien.
ces, libraries are located on the
Soqth Campus Complex .
l1be Thomas Jefferson Library
., cotisists of five levels with entry on
the third level. Facilities on this
level. include the circulation,
resl3rve and reference desks; card
"'catjilog, indexes , and . abstracts ;

government documents ' interlibabl¢d persons . Study areas , lounge
rary loan; and current periodicals. areas , and · coin-operated copy
and micrOfilms .
machines are available on eac.h
The second level includes current .. floor.
periodicals and newspapers , the
Books may be checked out at the
microte xt
department,
the
circulation desk on Level 3 by preArchives, and the Western Histori ·
senting a valid UMSL !D. The call
cal Manuscript Collection. Levels 2,
number guide posted near the card
4 and 5 house the library 's book
catalog indicates a bo ok's location
collections on open stacks . Level 5
in the building.
also has special facilities for dis- .
The reference departments of all

Office of Computing and Telecommunications

UMSL libraries offer automated
data-researching in many areas for

Hours for library service are posted at the entrance of the libraries

Also located in the Thomas Jeffer son Library is a complete file of

research papers . Students may also
request a book from any of the other
three
UM campuses . through

and are av ailable through the
University
Center
information

UMSL publications, including: all
pllblished student newspapers .
Files are available to all students,

interlibrary loan service. In addi,
tion . county residents may register
to vote at the circulation desk of th e
Thomas Jefferson Library.

desk. F or m ore information, call the
Thomas Jefferson Library at 553 5050. the Education Library at 553-

faculty, staff and the public. Also
available is the Western Historical

and t he Health
Library at 553-5110 .

Manuscript Collection which contains primary research material.
.

5571 ,

Scences

•

Potpourri

I

S~ort

Courses:
Each semester short co urs es are
, offered that typically include Job
, Control Language. SAS, eMS and
, various IBM PC to pics .

!

.

Debugging:
/ The Debuggin Staff is ava il able to
, assist in locating errors in programs .
f They will NOT write programs for
: students.
P~blications :
I OCT will provide free of charge to
, stUdents, faculty and staff, co pi es of
: the following publ ications of the
: Computer Network:
User's Guide to WATFIV
User's Guide to JCL
Tape User's 'Guide
User's ' Guide to the Network
Security System

: Faculty should request a sufficient
, number of copies for their students .

Phone: 553-6000
Locations :
Office:
103 SSB
Terminal Areas:
202 SSB
208 SSB
B25 Marillac
416 Clark
434 Stadler
RJE Facilities :
111 SSB

Ke ypunch:
111 SSB

Debugging:
202 SSB

Microcomputer Labs:
201 SSB
B23 Marillac
Hours (SSB Facilities):
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m .-lO p.m.
8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday
Saturday
9 a.m.- 5 p.m .
1-8 p.ll'>
Sunday

Student information services are
located at the Informati on Desk in
the Unive rsi ty Center Lobby. UMSL
students staff the desk fr om 10 am to
2 pm , Monday through Friday, providing information and referral services to the community _In addition,
tickets for on-campus and selected

off-campus
events
may
be
purchased at the desk . The campus
Lost and Found department is alsp
at the Information Desk. Persons
with questions about campus activities and services are invit,ed to call
553-5148 or stop by the desk .
" Hotline" is UMSL's 24-hour sys -

Physics Club Invites The Whacky
Step
into
a
world
that
tr anscends imagination . Se'e what .
man y p eo p le just imagine and join
a whacky bunch of stooges .
. Swap softwa r e and ideas . Meet
people who can help you with you r
physics and math p ro blems . Go to
wild parties , winery tours , and
float tri ps . Visit UMSL's many
ph ysics labs of laser light and
galactic starlight.

: THE CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT IS LOOKING
.~
FOR A FEW SERIOUS STUDENTS
Our majors succeed
• in getting good jobs (at least 42 at Monsanto, 28 at Maliinckrodt, 12 at McDonnell
Douglas
and another 50 at Ralston Purina, Anheuser Busch, Petrol,ite, and Sigma)
,

•

"'If' nffe r bi- w,,01.cl~' ohysics
seminars and tutorial services to
non-members who need · extra
help .
For more information call 553·

5931.

Each of thes e Hotline ph one numbers is also used to inform the
University community concerning
suspens ion of campus operations

and/or cancellation of classes during peri ods of severe winter
weather. CaU for this information
after 6:30 am.
In addition to the programs and
se rvices listed above, the Bookstore
is housed in the University Center
and is the campus headquarters for
buying and selling textbooks for
co urses taught at UMSL . . The
Bookstore also offers a complete
selection of popular hardcover and
paperba ck boo ks and study aids for
all s ubj ects. Special orders are
acce pted for most publishers.
Other items available include
general school supplies:
For additional information, call
the Bookstore at 553-5763.

Health Center Provides Out-Patient Care
The Student Health Services provides out-patient medical ' care ,
health education and referral service. The Health Center i~ loc ated in
. Ro om 127 Woods Hall and is open
from B a.m. to 9 p.m . Monday
through Thursday and from 8 a .m . to
5 p.m. on Fric;lay . Evening hours are
in effect only when evening classes
are in session. Health Services are
provided on a \'.!alk-in basis with no
appointment necessary .

• in admission to professional schools approximately 100 of our graduates have
ontinues
their
education
to
earn
M.D.,
D.D.S.,
and
P.H .D. degrees

..

• and the satisfaction of completing a rigorous curriculum whether they
C:hoose:

the Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry,
(he Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry with
Teacher Certification,
ffle Bachelor of Arts with Business Option, or
the Bachelor of Science in Chemistry degree.

..

."

,.
"

.

tem of reco rded phone message s
des cr ibing
camp us
activities.
Students can use red hotline phones
in buildings on campus to dial the
Hotlin e numbers orto call campus
offices. Hotline phone numbers
are:
5865 Campus Films ; 5867 Daily
Menu of special items served in
University Center Food Services ;
5148 Information Desk . To re ach
any of these numbers off-cam pu s
dial the University exchange (553)
before each extension.

We also offer M.S. and PH.D.
degrees . .. but that comes later.

A major focus ' of the Student
Health Serv ice is prevention of ill ness , promotion and maintenance of
positive phy sical health. Basic
health sc r eening, for example ,
for weight, hypertension , vision and
hear ing are done routinely and written m~teri a ls on vario'us health
topics are also available .
. Handicapped parking permits are
issued by the Health Center upon
presentat io n of a medical certificate verify ing a disability. In addi-

tion, a regular pal'king sticker and
car
license
number(s)
are
necessary to process an application
fo r handicapped parking.
Information, application and
claim forms for the Student Accident .and Sickness Insurance Plan
are available at the Health Center,
but claims must be filed directly
with the off-campus insurance
company.
For more information, call 5535671 .

'Kae s Creations
J

UMSL's New Neighborhood Florist
3 Bl oc ks \VeSl o f Cam pus
8519 Natural Bridge Rd. al Hank':' Rd.
Fresh allel Silk Flo\\'('J'<;

Pl all ts

&: Girt ItClll S

Pri ce d for All Budg('ts

Specials on
Roses & Carnations
Call or stop by today!

J'

"

.'

For information, stop by in 324 Benton Hall and
ask to see t .h e chairperson. We want to get you to
the top as soon as possible.

Come work for
one of the best.
The Current has consistently been named one
of the best college newspapers in the state 6f
Missouri. Right now, we're looking for students
interested in getting practical experience in
\vriting and production.
- We're organizing next year's staff and we .
,'. would like you to be a part of it. If you're inte.:: rested in writing, editing, creative layout,
: ~ photography, business,. organi~ation, investiga~
;~ tive reporting, productIon, maIntenance or any.; thing else you see fit for this publicaton, the
: Current needs you.
Please pick up an application at our offices,
- 1 Blue 'Metal Office Building, or call Dan a~
553-5174. Help us beat the Maneater - agaIn.

Op en Mon-Fri IOam-Spm
Saturday 9am- 12pm

.
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FM 91: -KWM U Provides Chance To Become Radio Active'
, On any nigtit of the week, tunp
your radio to 'FM 9f. Chances are
good , iilfact they're very good . that
the volce ' yo'u hear belongs to an
UMSL student.
Or, go to one of the Mayor's press
conferences one morning, The
woman With the Marantz? She's an
UMSL student, too .
Who are those characters at The
Saint Louis 8e'n tre, or on Laclede's
Landing, or in the catwalks above
Opera Theatre of Saint Louis' produ ction of " The Barber of Seville ?"
They ' re recording engineers from
KWMU, and yes, they're UMSL
students.

Students
are
the
KWMU News Department . .
KWMU, the 100,000 watt National
.Public B.~dio affiliate here in Sl.
I.,.ouis . has its studios located on the
first rio or ,o'f Lucas Hall. UMSL
students iar ~ integral to the station's
dail y operation. Student Staff Promotion Director Sean Collins says
that he " can't think of a single a rea
of the station's operation where
students aren't functioning in important ways, everything from onair
mu,sic
announcing,
programming and engineering, to
prom9ti C!,ri <Jnd ·develo.p ment. "
Collins ' sifes the KWMU News
Department as a prime example.
:'Withouf UMSL students, t here
wouldn't be a KWMU News Depa rt-

ment. I'm not talking about ripping
copy off a wire machine and simply
reading it. Tbe station provides a
wonderful opportunity for anyo ne
interested in broad cast ing to work
hands -on at what they 're interested
in doin e: -:- wh ether that's reportin g.
or editing, or produ cing."
Opportunity does not only exist in
the N~ws Department. KWMU,
under t he aegis of its Production
Manager Barry Hufker, has earned a
reputation across t he country as a
leader in audio technology . KWMU
was amQlig the first stations in the
United States to broadcast from
compact discs. And it was the first in
the co untry to record and broadcast
in the Arnbisoni c surround-sound
format.

Jim Dryden

Ambi son ics, a surround-sound
tec hnolo gy , prov,ides the. listener
with a sense of th e "space" in wh ic h
a p erforman ce occur ed. Recently,
several movie s'tudi os ·in Ho ll y~'ood
have shown some int erest in the
tec hnol ogy. As it standS now, on ly a
doz en or so people in th e country
have experience using the Abisonic
equipment. And most of them are
UMSL students.
.
dpportunitie s
also
exist
elsewhere at the station. There is a
chance for writers to write. electronic engineers to calibrate, and
marketing majors to finally app ly
years of theories. '
Jim Wallace, a n UMS L fixture
who has been both a classical and
jazz announcer at KWMU for several
years , is quick to point to a quirk of
radio, "It has long been noted that
radio possesses a unique abili ty to
co mmuni cate with its audience,
personally, one'on-one. That is '
perhaps a bit misleading when
viewed from the other sid e o f the
stereo. Tbe Hlusion is t hat there is
onl y one person on this sid e of the
mi croph one, when in fact there a r e
scores of others behind the announ, .
cer m aki ng the announce r sound
good, keeping the .s tation on the
air. "
This provide s' plenty of opp ort unit y at FM 91 for stude nt
involVement.
If yo u are intere sted in being a
part of the KWMU Studen t Staff,
stop by their booth at t h e E xpo, or
drop by the station. They're t here 24
hours a day .

THREE, TWO, ONE: UMSL An thropology student Jim Wallace makes the KWMU
second home.

•
•
•
•
•

UNIVERSITY
PROGRAM BOARD
1985 Fall Film Series
Thursdays' & Fridays
ADMISSION :

$1 .00 .- UMSl Students
$1.sO ' Public .

•
•
•
•
•
•

muni<::ative sk ills , logic, strat egy,
intuition and the luck of the di ce.
You get to play out a fantasy role of
some real or popular. fictional
character or you can make up your
own and playa part in a scena r io
cr eated and/ or dire cted by what is
called a gamesmaster, GM, DM or
som etimes , jokingl y, God. So. you
hav e a ch ance to be that knight that
saves the fair damsel in dis tress or
be James Bond, 007 , and sav e the
world from nuclear destru ction.
The character you create gr ows
by surviving each new adventure
-,~nd gai ning experience. Even if yo u

.."",

~----~----------------...., ',-,: :'

PIKE STY E !
On ~

above the 'rest!

don' t survive yo u have,the pleasure
of knowing yo u gave it yo ur best
shot. After all, " Role players never
die , they just r oll up a new
chara cter."
. Role-playing games are great fo r
de veloping your creativity and getting outof your shell. So give it a try
. and fe el fr ee to ex press yourself.
Our organization offers an op portunity for old and n ew students to
meet new friends . For more infor,
mat ion, ca ll Major Hi eken at 385,
14 33,

The University Program Board~.

KARATE KID
Oct . 10 . 5:00 & 7:30 pm
Oct. 11 ,7:30 & 10:00 pm
Marilla c AUDitorium

UMSL's primary programmer of c ultural ,
fine arts, and special events.

SILENT RUNNING

Monty Python 's Holy Grail,

August 29 & 30

PLUS And Now For

2:00 pm ONLY

Something Completely
Different
OCt. 17 & 18

J . C. Penney Auditorium

FREE

6:30 pm ONLY

.•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Star Trek 11

THE WRATH
OF KHAN
Aug . 29 ' 5:00 & 7:30 pm
Aug. 30 - 7:30 .& 10:00 pm
Marillac Auditorium

Walt Disney's
THE JUNGLE BOOK
Sept. 5 ' 5:00 & 7:3:1 pm
Sept. 6 • 7:30 & 10:00 pm

Marillac Auditorium

BEVERLY HILLS
COP
Sept. 12 , 5:00 & 7:30 pm
Sept . 13,7:3:1 & 10:00 pm
Marillec Auditorium

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alfred Hitchcock's
REAR WINDOW
Oct. 24 ' 5:00 & 7:30 pm
Cict . 25 ' 7:30 & 10:00 pm
MarilJac Audi10rium

Comedian

Scott Jones

DAS BOOT
(German with English
Subtitlesl
Sap!. 19 - 5:00 & 7:30 pm
Sept. 20 ' 7:3:1 & 10:00 pm
Marillac Auditorium

Comed ia n

. Jay Leno
THREE STOOGES
FESTIVAL
6 Stooges Shorts
. Nov. 7, 5:00 & 7:30 pm
Nov . 8 . 7:30 & 10:00 pm
Marillac Auditorium

GREMLINS

Lecturer

G.Gordon Liddy

Musician

Nav. 14 , 5:00 & 7:30 pm
Nov. 15 . 7:30 & 10:00 pm

Dizzy Gillespie

Marillac Auditorium

Lecturer

Dr. RuthWestheimer

----~--------------------~

WfAAt

Y!'Y

AMADEUS
Nov . 21 ' 5:00 & 7:30 pm
Nov, 22 ' 7 :30 & 10:00 pm
Marillac AUditorium

1
•

Santa Claus Conquers
the Martians
Plan 9 from Out.. Sp8C8
AttaCk of the K~I8f.
Tom.toes
Sept . 26 &V

6:30 pm ONLY
M.nlac "urlitno;um

The University Program Board is subsidized, in par:t, by

studeR1 activities fees~ Get the most out of your student activltiesdOl1ars by attending campus events programmed for
'you ~ he students. To learn .more about .t his 15-mem r

. ,..~
" ' " "T,

Wargamers Provide Diversion,
Fun For Interested Students
Th e UMSL Me dieval Wargamers
is a student organization formed to
provide a divers ion for students who
have some fr ee ti me fr om their
work an d studies. Our group usuall y
meets every week on Fridays durin g
the fall and wi nter semesters from
noon to 8 p.m'. in the University Centel' Lounge or Room 156 University
Cente r. The group mainly plays
r ole-playing games, but we also play
trategy games and occasionally
s ome card games.
R ole-playing games are a fairly
.new breed of games that are a comInation of ad-lib

studia' 0:i ~

studentb?ard, ortogetan ap~l.ica!i6n tojoi~ the UPS, drop
by the OffIce of Student ActiVities 10 250 Umversity Center
or call 553-5-536.

. Presented by, the
UMSL
UNIVERSITY
PROGRAM BOARD
Subsidized w ith Student
Activities Fees.
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'EyecareAvaiiable At UMSL Clinic
UMSL' s School of Optometry with its thoroughness . Prescripwould like to invite you to visit the ·liori eyewear services are available
Optometry Clinic facility. Located from our dispensary at competitive
135 Marillac Hall on theSbuth Cam· ' costs: Patients who are ordering
, pus, the Optometry Clinic is op~n to ' prescription eyewear may choose
the public as well as faculty, staff · from a large selection of modestly
and students of the university . .Our · priced frames as well a designer
primary goal is to provide patients . frames . Patients who need various
IJ with high quality vision .c \lre. This
occupational and cosmetic tints will
purpose is . consistent with . our also find tb.ese avaiiabie.
overall goal of- ' training ' "highly
" Should you desire or require
. qu.alified vision care -practitlori.e ts : ~ specialized sevices, you will be
to' se'r ve the citizens of Missouri andl referred to appropriate specialty
• "the fylidswestern region.
achieve clinic. We have specialty clinics in
. t:his goal, we have close faculty . . contactlenses, binocular vision, low '
- Slipervision by licensed ' oplbmet- vision, ocular health assessment,
ris,ts and the latest, ' state-of-the- and specialized visual analysis .
< art instrumentatation..
These clinics utilize the most '.
,
advanced equipment and techni.·P.r.imary Care C l i n i c q u e s available . They are equipped
and staffed to h!lndle those patients
-:- -' ''l'he first step in our examination who need specialized care above
.r;rrotedure is. to ·get to know and beyond the standard exam ina_xou, assess your eye health, and tion and treatment procedllres nor. determine the ability of your visual mally offered in a general eye
system to do what demanded of it examination .
or see if you require eyeglass cor- '
rection . To accomplish this task, we Specialty Clinics
offer thorough eye examinations to
The contact lens clinic offers
obtain a comprehensive "data base"
, on all patients. This will serve as the pati~nts an alternative to spectacle
basis of all future care rendered to correction. Many people can obtain
you. A comprehensive examination better vision witb. contact lenses
requires about two hours and is per- than with spectacles: for example,
_ formed by third-,and fourth-year those with keratoconus or those who
students under the direct supervi- have had cataract surgery_ Others
sion of highly qualified clinical wear contact lenses so they can be
faculty members . While two hours more involved in athletics or other
may seem like a long time foi an recreational activities . Many feel
, examination , you must remember they " look" better wearing contact
that this is a teac hing clil'\ic; thus, lenses instead of glasses .
The binocular vision and pediatmore comprehensive examinations
are performed to arrive at a ric vision care clinic is devoted to
~
diagnosis. We are sure that after t~e helping patients who have problems
examination you will be pleased with their eyes working together

To

is

such as amblyopia (l azy eolo),
crossed eyes or other eye muscle
coordinati on-difficulties. The problem will be thoroughly evaluated.
and a treatment program of eye
exercises or spectacles may be prescribed, if indicated. The progress
of the patiet is then closely monltored . The fa culty members in this
area are also interested in evaluating children with learning difficulties which may have some
visual basis.'They work closely with
educators , psyc hologist s and others
to help remedy these conditions.
The low vision and visual
rehabilitation clin ic provides comprehensiv e
examintions
and
rehabilitative foll ow-up to patients
who are partially sighted. Many of
the pa tients ex amined in this clinic
are legally blind (corrected visual
acuity of 20/ 200 or lower) . Many
legall y blind and visua lly impai red
indiv iduals ha ve remaining vision
which can be improvedd through the
use of sophisticated optical de vices .
For
the
visualli,
impaired
individual, restoring usable vision
means
elevated
self-esteem,
improved se lf-confidence, and the
ability to le ad a fuller , more producti ve life .
The ocular health assessment
clinic was established to provide
evaluation Of patients with known or
suspected ocular disease such as
cataracts.
glaucoma .
re tinal
degene ration , and other eye afflic tiond of a loca l or general systemic
nature . Many times, conditons progress slowly without producing warning ~ymptoms until irreparable
damage has been done . Prompt
, . " l-. 0sis
and magagement can
)(

often improve a patient's vision and
in some cases, can help prevent the
progression
of the
disorder.
Patients requiring medical cons Itation or treatment wil be referred to
the appropriate specialist.
The specialized visual analysis
clinic is specifically designed to
provide in-depth evaluation of
visual functions which are beyond
the scope of those normally provided . The examination procedures
offered include a comprehensive
analysis of color vision or night
vision and evaluation of vision in
patients who are not- able to communicate or respond to normal test
procell res. Examples are the electrodiagnostic
evaluation
(to
measure brain electrical activity
while see ing) . ocular photography
do cu mentati on (to record external
and inten al anomalies), and com~
puterized visual field analysis
(automated means of measuring
peripheral vision).
We have 'strived to provide our
patient ~
with a comprehensive
clinical facilty designed to offer
high quality vision care. An important aspect of this service is health
education. We believe yo u deserve
to be well-informed regarding your
vison and eye health. We also provide referral services to and from
practitioners throughout the state
of Missou r i, and the Midwest.
All examinations are by appointment. To obtain additional information about the services offered by
t he Optometry Clinic , please call
553-5131.
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Free Nursing Care Offered
The School of Nursing Wellness
Services was established to assist
UMSL students , staff and faculty
with their personal wellness and
health related concerns .
Working cooperatively with the
UMSL· Wellness Network, the
School of Nursing Wellness Services offers a variety of health
screening, health education, health
teaching, health cOllnseling, and
health
information/ referral
service s .

This program is located in the
South Campus Classroom Building,
Room 116, and is staffed by School of
Nursing faculty with expertise and
qualifications in a wide variety of
nursing, health care, and well ness
areas.
There is no charge to UMSL
students, staff and faculty for services provided . Further information may be obtained by contacting
the Scho'ol of Nursing, SCCB Room
119 or call 553-6067 .

Psychology Organization Open
The UMSL Psychology Organization offers information and referral
services, programs on psychology
related academic and community
issues. career information , a
resource library of over 200
volumes, audio and video ta pes , and
academic and social support for
its members .
As a mem ber, you wau Id Qe able to
actively participate' in the program
presentatio ns and become a part of
a supportive environment where

ideas and opinions can be expressed
and exchanged freely. Since the
membership is diverse, not only in
major areas of- interest but also in
age, experience (In coiiege and ca·
reer) and knowledge, you can learn
the bes(way to approach your problems and avoid common pitfalls .
The Organization is located in 337
Stadler Hall. Call us at 553 -6183 or
553-6184 and ask for Sandy, If you
call 553-5391 you .can leave a
message and we'l! get back to you.

U MSL Archives, Manuscripts Varied Need help' with papers ?
The UMSL Archives and Western
Historical Manuscript Collection
can help you get started in choosing
a topic and locating material for
your research. Students in history,
English, speech communication,

art, political science a·nd other
courses will find the friendly staff
mem bers and the wealth of information available here a great help in
coping with paper assignments.
We 're located on the 2nd level of
the Thomas Jefferson Library. For
more information, call 553-5143 .

]

A Good Major?
-Useful Minor?
--

]
]

}nteresting Elective?

J

.-

."
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CHECK OUT ADMINSTRATION OF JUSTICE

-'

598 Lucas Hall

--

~

553-5031

-
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-
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o excellent career opportunities

o pre-law perparation

",

1

o outstanding internships
o individual advising
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Monday thru Thursday - 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday - 11 a.m . to 12p.m.
Saturday - 4 :30p.m. to 12p.m.
Sunday - Closed

for carry-outs call 382-1024

8418 Natural Bridge Rd. One block north of campus

"
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' Well,not quite, but at least to the
.over 14,000 students, facu Ity, staff,
and ' visitors on the UMSL campus.
So why not invest in one of the best
college newspapers in the state?
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If you would like advertising rates
and information for the 1985-86
. School year give us a call at (314)
553-5175. We'll tell it to the
. carp pus!
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Reflections

.

Newman House

Calendar of Events - Fall 1 98.5
the increase whould on ly be at t he
rate of inflation ."

from page 1
Despite' pleas fro~ students that
tuition was rising out of reach. the
curators' approved the increase suggested by'President Magrath.
Magrath sa)d the increase would
bring about $4.4 million in
·additional
revenue
to
the
universit~ . :
"Tuition has doubled over the last
five years:: said Barnes. "We were
willing to compromise but we felt

April 11 - A proposal that would
students
to
declare
allow
"aca demic bankruptcy" was set to
.be con s idered by the Univeristy
Senate. The proposal was d8nied
later.

mate on the Students for ;\clion ticket. was elected vice president. Two
referendums, dealing with tbe lobbying group MoPIRG and civil
rights. both passed easily ..
June 25 - The CURRENT 'reported that Chancellor Grobman
announced his resign?tion from the

Services provided to registrants
inClude a listing of immediate jo b
vacancies, opportunities to interview with ca mpus recruiters , and
helpful suggestions for successful
job-hunting.
When you complete your registration with th is office, be sure to sign
up for one of the sess ions . It will
help you better understand our services and how yo u can use them
most effectively.
The Career Planning and Pla cement Office is a department of the
Divis io n of Student Affairs.

The Department Of Speech Communication
Offers A Variety Of Co-Curricular
Student Activities Including:

Debate/Forensics
Advisor· Tom Preston
KWMU Student Staff
Advisor· Rainer Steinhoff
Theatre
Advisor· Scott Sharer
T. V. Production
Advisor . Gary Burns
These activities are open to both majors and non·
majors. While a student may participate at any time,
orientation metting are held early in each semester.
For a schedule and description of these activities,
please contact the respective faculty Illembers at:

553-5485 or 553-5486
Or Stop By:

590 Lucas Hall - Open 8a.m. to 5p.m.

September
Sept. 4
Sept. 8 3 p.m.
sept. 207:30-9:3.0 p.rn.

Sept. 29 noon-6 p.m.

"Mingling Day" on Campus .
"
"Get Acquainted" Day and Dinner
The Catholic Faith Today
.
'.
(guest lecture series on the teachmgs of .
the Church today)
.'
Communications Day

October

April 25 - Greg Barn8s was reelected Student Asso cia tion President for the 1985-86 school year .
H\lary Shelton , Barnes' runn ing

from page 4
science, management information systems, accounting. preengineering , physics , math ,
journalism, business administration, and humanities . Some of
the companies and government
agencies that UMSL Co-op
students are currently
in
iriclude: Central Intelligence
Agency,
Defense
Contract
Administratiol), Defense Mapping Agency. Farmers Home
Administration , General Electric, Internal Revenue Service ,
McDonnell flnl1 glas Cnrooration.

Orientation For Seniors
The Career Planning and Place'ment Office is offering an Orientation Program for seniors interested
in positions in business. government and social services. All
seniors wanting full-time Jobs in
business , industry' or government
should attend one of these programs
sponsored by the Career Planning
and Placement Office.
This program will be presented
over nine .days, from Monday , Aug.
26, through Friday, Sept. 6, from
12:15 to 1 p.m" in Room 308 Woods
Hall.

chancellorship effective Dec. 31,
1985 at the annual Chancellors'
Report to the Community n May.
Grobman said one of the main
reason for his r~signation is his
desire to do research at the university before t}e reacbes the UM mandatory r"~ i rment age of ?O. ·

I

Monsanto, Union Pacific Systems, U.S. Army Audit Agency,
U.S. Department of Energy, and
tbe U.S. General Accounting
Office.
Students wishing to participate in the Co-op program
must be a full-time student, bave
completed at least 30 credit
bours before starting their first
work period , and have a grade
point average of 2.0 or better. Interested students should come to
the Career Planning and Placement Office, located in 308
Woods Hall, or call 553-5100 .

Oct. 4
Oct. 1 3 9:30 am.
Oct. 15 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Ocl18 8 p.m.

Hay Ride (tentative)
Godfrey, III., Day of Prayer
"The Catholic Faith Today"
"Coffee House"

November '
Nov. l'

10:00,
12:00

11 :OO,AII Saints Day Masses

Nov. 3 6 p.m.
Nov. 13 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Nov. 21
. Nov. 27 7 :30 p.m.

"Potluck" Supper
"The Catholic Faith Today"
OXFAM Fast for a World Harvest
. Movie: "Choices of the Heart"

Dec. 13 7 :30-9:30 p.rn.
Dec. 18 7 p.m.
Dec. 19 7 :30 p.m.
Dec. 19 - 21

Faith-Sharing round the fireplace
Christmas Caroling for shut-ins
Penance Service
Christmas Retreat

.

UPB Film Series Changes Location, Schedule
If YO U are an UMSL st udent and
have- never attended one of the
University Program Board's film
series, or if you have never· found
your way across Natural Bridge
Road to the South Ca mpus, this fall
might be an opportunity to do
both .
The University Program Board
has announced that it ha s changed '
both the times and locations of it's
film series. Starting with the first
film series on August 29 and 30 , tbe
film series will be held in the
Marillac Auditorium on the South
C<lm pus . The time of the series also
has been changed for t he fall
semester.
In the past. the film series was
held on Friday and Saturday nights .
However, this year the film series
will be held on Thursday and Friday
evenings . Rich LaCroy. chairman of
the University Program Board 's
'film committee , say's tbat the
change in both the time and t he location of the series was brought about
by various factors .
One of the factors that moved the
series from Stadler Hall to Marillac
Hall is the proposal to huild a new

sl.:iellce cumplex between benton
and Stadler Halls . When tbe science
center is constructed, according to
preliminary plans, the center would
takeover the present Room 101 of
Stadler Hall , which was the original
location of the film series. Thus, the
university propo sed that the movie
series be moved to the Marillac
Auditorium. As a result. the university is renovating the Auditorium in
Marillac Hall to ac comodate the
film series.
The reason for changing both the

~.

. '

December

dates ilnd times of the series is
oriented toward the film series
audience. According to LaCroy, the
new schedule should have ," a more
specific appeal that will draw some
new people to the series ." .
LaCroy believes that new evening
times at 5:00 and 7:30 p.m. might be
more flexible for both the evening
students and day students. LaCroy
say's that the choice between two
early evening showings might draw
bigger day school audiences since
they would not bave to wait so late to
see the movies after their classes
end. Also the evening students
would have an opportunity to see the
series since they have an oppor·
tunity to see the earlier showing
before their classes begin.
The lime , date, and location of the
series is not the only change the
UPB made. This year the film series
will feature two film festh:als. The .
"So Bad It's Good Festival" and the
"Three Stooges Festival" were also'
designed to bring about a specific
appeal to the film series according
to LaCrouy . .
Besides the film festivals there
will be 10 other film series running
between August 30 and November
22. The selection of these movies is
made by both the film committee
and the availabilty of the films. LaCroy says the committee get's it's
ideas from both student survey's
and recommendations from the
board itself .
The program board is also launch~
ing a marketing campaign for the .
film series . To kick-off the first film
series there will be a free movie
offered at 2 p.m . in the J.C.
Penney Auditorium.

UMSL'S WOMEN'S CENTER
WELCOMES
- INCOMING STUDENTS

DROP BY

OUR LOUNGE
107A BENTON HALL

We want to help make 'your transitio

to .college life both enjoyable and interestfii.,..... ----

.'

"

'
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i Kappa Alpha Serves Community

Business Fraternity Invites You
Pi Sigma Epsilon is a nati onal
co-ed professiona l fraternity in
marketing. sales management
and selling. PSE exis ts to meet a
nee d for prov iding a li nk between
collegians and t he ir professional
future .
Th is well-rounded, purposeful
org an ization is dedicated toward
help in g bu sin ess admi nistr at ion
majors t hr ou gh many different
activities .
PSE
provi des
exposu r e to th e business wor ld,
the app li catio n of classroom
theory to different ma r ke t ing ,
selling and community service
projects, and the opp ortunity to
meet and talk with ma ny of th e
business leaders of our nati on.
PSE a lso a ffords members a
chance t o d iscuss ideas with
thousand s of its mem bers fr om
all over the country at the
regional amI national conven-

~ " Imagine, if you will , a mountai nous ice cream sund~ - 13,204

pou nd s of ice cre amto be exact. Add
,8Q8 pounds of chJcolate syrup , 200
PO unds of chopped nuts and 75
pounds of che r ries and pineappl e
and you are look ing at the world 's
largest ice cream s undae ."
... Firs t published Sept. 2,1982 in the
CURRENT, this excer pt descri bes
the bu ilding of the World's Largest
Ice Cream Sundae of which the Pi
• Kap pa
Alpha
Fraternity was
large ly inv olved .
Since wo rking on that project for
;, t he Cystic Fibros is Foundation, Pi
Kappa Alp ha has remained committed \\' it h active service to those in
the UMSL and area community .. For
15 years the ';Pikes" have held th e
a nnual " Pumpkin Pie Eating Conlest .. to benefit the St. Vince nt
Home For Children , located just
~o utheast of t he UMSL campus .
~
In addition, Pikes have annually
contributed th e ir efforts to the
Labor Day weekeJid telethon for the
:\1usc ular Dystrophy Association ,
,the St. Loui s Globe-Democrat " Old
'lew sboys' Day ," American Red
Cros s blood drives and various
other char itab le events.

tions, plus parties , dinners,
sport ing events and other
activities: _
PSE sponsors many . community service projects and fundraisers. Profits are used'· to
spo nso r memb ers at various
events.
Pi Sigma Epsilon is open to
st ud ents at all le vels in b oth day
'
and evening coll ege .
If inte r est ed, the PSE invites
yo u to speak to members and ask
how PSE has helped . Pi Sigma
Epsilon could be the key to
your future .
. - .
Also, the PSE invites you to a
s p ecial orientation
meeting
Sept. 6 at 1 p.m . in Room 72 of the
J C. Penney Building. .
For further informatio n, 'call
Kar en Harder at 385-3450 or
Laurie Ve lasq uez at 469-0047.

Evening College Society Offered

•

With s everal m em bers involved
stude nt government" and other
PLEDGI NG: PM Magazin e talks with Keith Cooper of Pi Kappa Alpha at the " Weekend of the
ca mpus organi zatio ns, the Pi Kappa
Stars Telethon " for Cere bral Palsey as wife Jenny and daughter Susan look on.
Alp ha Fraternity has be e n involv ed '.
" in ma ny universit y-sp onsored actiV ities . For three strai ght years the
recognition for m ak ing the Dean' s
Finally , the Pi Kappa Alpha
in clud e ' the longest-running annual
fr ate rnity has w on b ot h Greek Week
List eac h sem ester, and the chapter
scholarship
program
has
included
spr ing break trip to Florida, Bustan d the Rivermen Spirit Nig ht at the
ha s consistently led in re ci pients of
works hops in time managemen t,
Out weekend in the Ozarks. float
men's va rsity basketba ll gam e.
the
highly regarded "Who's Who
study
skills
and
univ
ersity
resourtr~ps , t heme parti es, water sli de
'Pikes ha ve played a key role in makAmong Students In Am erican
ces . Also includ ed is a textbook pool
parties an d more. Th ese are all
ing th e University Program Boatd's
Uni versities & Co lleges" award.
to save on book expenses, t ut oring
co mplim ente d with intramura l
" Comedy Improv At The Summit"
College men interested in learnass istance , a nd awards each semessports such as fo ot b a ll , socce r,
the 'm ost popul ar student activity at
ing
more abo ut Pi Kappa Alpha , or
ter
fo
r
va
ri
ous
categories
s
u
ch
as
volley ball and basketb all. Cham'MSL, co-s ponsoring several of the
fraternities in genera l at UMSL,
highest and most improved grade
pi ons hip and playoff finishes have
serres' programs.
s hould call 423-2366 or contact the
point averages.,
been recently attained in football ,
SoCia l activities of the group
Office of Student Activi ties at 553 Severa l
members
achieved
soccer and vo ll eyball.
5536 .
Jn

ON LV TH E BEST!.

Alpha Omega Delta
the Socie-tyis now accept in g applications.
We are a chapter of the National Criminal Justice Honor
Society - Alpha Phi Sigma.
We are dedicated to promoting academic excellence, to
aovancing career development, and to supporting AOJ
students and activities.

ok for additional information in this issue of the

553-5031,

Th e Beta Epsilon · Chapter of
Alpha Sigma Lambda, a national
scholastic society, was estab lish ed
at Ul'vlSL in August, 1976. To be eligib le for meTI:lbe r sh ip , a stu dent must
have compl eted at least four semes ters of coll ege or university work .
completed a minimum of 30 semes-

ter hours in the E vening . Cqllege., '
have a cumulative gr!lde point '
ave r age of 3.2, and be enr olled in the
Evening
College. . Individuals
a lready in possession of a college
degree are not eligibl e .for membership . For additional' informat io n, call 553 -5161.

Pi Kappa Phi Welcomes Students
Phi Kappa Phi, established at'
UMSL in 1980 , is the only national,
uni vers ity-w id e honor society on
campus . Members are se lected
each year from junior and senior
classes , gradu ate stu dents and
faculty. The organization's purpose
is contained in the motto . "Mav the

love of learning rule all pe rsons."
Officers for the 1985-86 year are .
P hi llip B. Hane s , presid ent: Paul ·
Rot h, vice presid e nt ; John Anderson , secretary; Huber Walsh,
treasurer; and Sally Fitzgerald,
public information .

Society Recognizes Academic Excellence
The Admini stration of Justi ce
Honor Society, formed in 1984 , pro'
vi des a m eans to r ecogni ze
acad emic excellence , to advance
career de ve lopment, and t o s upport
AOJ students and activit ies.

.A OJ Honor SOCiety

rrent ·

page 11

Honor Society grad uates are
either working injustice age n cies or
atte nding graduate or law schools .
The Society is affiliated with the
Nat ional Criminal Ju stice Honor
Society - Alpha Phi Sigma. UMSL's
Honor Society has tb e dis ti ncti on of
being the third chap ter in Missouri
and the lOath cha pter nationall y of
Alpha Phi Sigma. UMSL's chapter
name is Alpba Omega De lt a.
, Alpb a Phi Sigma, found ed in 1942.
offers many benefi ts to members. A
newsletter is published bi- annually
and distibuted to all mem ber.s . J ob

opportunities are announ ced. Special awards are offered to stud ent s
who pr esent papers at the annual
convention held in March . The
nati on al conventio n is held in conjunction with tbe meetin gs of t he
Academy of Criminal Justice Sc iences an d pre se nts a wi de rang e of
programs and activities. The next
convention will be held in Orlando,

Fl a.
Above all , rec ogniti on of achievem ent is the most positive feature
associated with members hip in
Al pha Phi Sigma. Membership
desi gnates an individ ual as an
outstanding st ud ent of criminal justice . Members receive a certificate.
pin, and membersh ip car d.
UMSL's chapter s pons ors a wide
va ri ety of activi t ies. Alpha Omega
Delta organiz es criminal justice

\l

T HESE CAMPUS M INISTRIES WELCOME YOU!

speaki ng engagements on campus ,
supporting presentations delivered
by community leaders. legislators .
as well as police . court and correcti ona l officials. Also offered are
fi eld trip s to crim in al justice sites
(pr isons , jai ls and courts). The
Society's program also includes
man y s oc ial events (picnics an d
sports outings). In addition t o these
activities , the chapter is involved
with fund raising to financ ially
assis t outstanding AO J st ud ents.
Also, the Society is committed to
bel ping st udents succeed in AOJ
co urs es .
The SOCiety ha s been approved
wi th space in t he depar tme nt for
m eetings and stud yi ng . Alpha Phi
Sigma meets throughout the semester. Th e chapter is looking to
schedule meetings for prospective

and reg ular members before Sept. 6,
the t hird week of classes.
A candidate for memb ership
must
meet
the
foll owi ng .
stand ards :
Forty cr edit hours fr om
UMSL.
-' A minimum of four co mpleted
AOJ courses.
- An overall grade point average
of 3.0 or better.
- A 3.2 grade poi nt average in '
AOJ courses .
- A r eco mmend ation by an AOJ
facu~ty member.
Stude nts who wish to join this
chapter should contact Renee Hardin. Pres ident of the Administration
of Justice Hon or Society, Alpha "
Omega Delta, Gary Keveles, faculty
advisor to the SOC iety (5 53 ~ 50 3 1) , or
any member of the Society.

PROJ ECT PH I LI P
The Bible Solves all your problems
when all things and friends fail you
We offer a free Bible and Corresponden:ce
course to all students. Free postage ~
Write to: Project Philip - College Campus
P.o. Box 1 1301, Clay/on P.O.
St. Louis, MO 63105

Rev. Timothy B. Smith
Pastor Herb Hohe nste in

Congregational Ministry in a Learning Society
VCC, Presbyterian (USA), Christian ( Disciples)

Unity Luthe'ran Church

9424 Everman
Overland, MO 63114
Phone: 427-0841

Bel Nor
Office phone: :38 2-4241
Home phone : :382-4455

at 170

Resident Chaplain
Fr. Bill Lyons

Assoc. Director
Corky Kempf

Rev. Roger N. Jespersen
UMSL N ewman Center
Wesley Foundation of UMS L

8200 Natural Bridge Rd.
Phone: 384 -3455

(United Methodist Church)
8000 Natural Bridge ·Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63121
Phon e: 385-3000

Eucharist

Mon., Wed ., Fri. : Noon
Tues., and Thurs., : 12:30 p.m.
Sunday Evening : 8 :00 p.m.
Full spectrum of Activities
Social, Ath letic, Social out-reach

Inn~rbe l l

&

st.

Cnarles Rock Rd .

LOVELY ONE, TWO, ANO THREE
BEDROOM

TOWNHOUSES

• 24 hour emergency maintenance
• pro fessional office & maintenance staff
~ professional lawn care
w 0 1, , itp laundry facilities
• off st ree r ~::>'king
• furnis.hed water, rduse pick-up & sewer f8es

Tana Clement
Baptist Campus Ministry
Grow in your perso{lal relationship with GOd.

Share the joy of maki ng new fri en ds.
Reach out to people "hd he lp meet th eir nee ds.
Make Ba ptist Student Union a part of yo ur college life experience
Weekly Bible Study on Campus Thursdays at 1:00 p.m.
" Friday
, Live" celebratiori 7 :00 p.m. weekly.
Please call Tana at 569-~ 190 information J'1 meeting I"'cati~, n~

REFRIGERATOR,

Monday - Friday -

9-6

GAS RANGE AND OVEN

Saturday - 9 - 5

HOOD AND DISPOSAL
GAS HEAT & GAS
HOT WATER HEATER

Sunday -

12 - 4

426-1638

i'

:
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'Intramurals Continue To Develop
The University of Missouri-St.
Louis' had no OI:ganized intramural
program until Chuck,.Smith became
athletic director and director of
Intramural Activities in the fall of
1966. In 1967, Smith created a
separate position for intramural
sp'o rts and the program has continued · to
grow.
Currently,
intramural · activities and recreation are managed by a coordinator
and assistant coordinator.
From tlie'standpoint of facilities.
the intramural program began on
one small blacktopped area behind
the former country club building
that served as the Administration
Building·. There werE: only one basketball goal and two f<.:otball sIzed
playing fields on the north part of
the campus. In 1968, these facilities
were expanded to include another
blacktopped area behind the old
Administration Building, suitable
for two basketball courts and three
vollevball courts .
With the opening of the Mark
Twain building and recreation
fields in:the summer of 1971 , a new
era in intramural and recreation activities was launched at UMSL.
Further' : information may be
obtained through the Intramural
office. Wb! c bi s located in Room 203

of the Mark Twain Athletic Complex . The office is open fr om 9 am to
5 pm , Monday thr o ugh Friday. To
talk Wilh an y st a ff member. ca1l5535125 . To l.earn ab out upcoming
intramural e vents or te<)ms . check
the The Curreni. leok for f!yers or
posters on bulletin boards . alld pick
up information at the ITiformalion
Desk in th e University Center.
Sinc e t he Intramural program
inve lves many different activities
and teams it is the resp onsibJity of
the team captains to ensure that
each men1.ber of the team is
eligible.

particular int r amural sport.
No studellt may play on more than
one team nor in more th'a n one
league in any sport .
The only exception is that a person may participate in botb an afternoon and evening league. If the two
teams should meet in the playoffs
the participant must choose to play
for only one of the two teams.
An individual . whose name
appears on two rosters will be con·
sidered a member of the team
where
the
individual
Ifirst
participated.

. All UMSL studen ts and faculty/
staff members wi t h val id. 1. D. are
eligib!e for intramural a ctiv iti e s
(also alumni. wi t h restricti ons) .
A student may not participate in
any sport in which the s tuden t competes as a member . of a varsity.
junior varsit y or freshm a n te am
during (ha t spo rt yea r.
No more than one ex- v arSity
player may par ticipate on the same
team in their particul a r s port.
(Exception is coed sport where one
male and one female former varsity
play er may be on the same team) .
A student who is a professional
athlete in any sport. as defined by
the NCAA'. may not compete in the

Additions to a roster must be .
m ade prior to the first game . The
only exception to this will be teams
formed of individual rosters . Since
every effort will be made to ensure
th a t such teams can co mpete,
add itions after the first game will be
allowed for these teams .
A team shall forfeit any contest in '
which it usee an ineligible player
when an opposing team appeals the
elig ibility. This appeal must be
made before the end of the
contest.

Orientation Meeting Scheduled
The 'Phy~ic<jl Education Department will be holding an Information
Social to orient Physical Education
majors to our facuity , staff.
offerings, and other activities, as
well as to give you a chance to meet

Kayak Club

your peers. Members Of t he Athletic
and Intramural departments will
also be a vailabl e to answer you r
question s .
The orientation will be held Wednesda y, Sep t. 4. at 2 p.m. in Room
221 of the Mark Twain Building.
There will be " healthful" snacks and
beverages provided. Hope to see
you there l "

UMSL is intent on keeping the
Intramural Program a true student
enterp r ise . It is with this philosophy
in m ind tha t officiating by sfudents
is encour aged . Officials are paid
from
the
Intramu r al
budget.
Students interested in officiating
s hould contact the Coordinator of
Intramura ls.
For a s tudent to become and
remain a membe r of the Intramural
Officials staff. he or she must attend
clini cs relating to the sport in which
the studen t intends to officiate.
Officials will be rated by the Head
Official and League Supervisor. The
ratings will be discussed with each
official.

r-----------------------------

Teaches Safety

.

The UMSL Kayak Club is made up
of individuals interested in develop·
ing kayaking skills and safe
boating habits_
The UMSL P90l and all kayak gear
is available to club members for an
eight week teaching and demonstration session which is held every
semester on Wednesday nights.
Other activities include films on
water safety and float trips.
Interested students m'!y call Chris
Lipinski at 869·0482. Membership
is limited .

COME ON: These UMSL students partiCipate in an intramural football game. There are ma~y

intramural activities op.en to the students.

F9r all your typing needs. • •
-Accuracy Guaranteed
-Flawless Documents
-Reasonable Rates

I

Co m pu ter
Lab A ssisant

A position is open for a student to act as a computer lab
assistant for the fall Continuing Education-Extension
programs.
The 25% position will pay an hourly wage of $4.24.
'Knowledge of compute rs is required.
More information is available by calling Mark Sarich at
553-5960.

·Just 5 Minutes From UMSL
Call Kathy at:

427-4830
Evenings and Weekends

-----------------------------~

Center For Academic Development
The' Center for Academic Development offers services to
U MSL students in a number of areas. Most of these services
are free to the users and available on a "drop in" basis.'
Services and hors for Fall 1985 are:

Mathemati cs Lab
412 SS B
Hours: 'M onday - Friday
Monday - Friday

8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
5 p. m. - 9 p. m.

Tutorial assistance with mathematics courses, statistics, applied mathematics. Walk- in,
free of charge.

Reading Lab
409 A SS B
Hours: Monday - Friday

Writing Lab
·409 B SSB
Hours: Monday - Thursday . 9 a. m. - 3 p. m.
Friday
-9 a. m. - 2 p. m.
Monday
7 p. m. 9 p. rn.
Tuesday
5 p. m. 7 p. m.
Professsional assistance with all forms of
writing problems and assignments. Walk-in,
free of charge.

Supplemental Instruction

9 a. m. - 2 p. m.

Assistance with developrr;ent of reading and
study skills. Free of charge.

Group tuturial instruction linked to sections
of regular UMSL classes. SI sections are .
shown in the course schedule with a star. Free
of charge.
-,

For more information call the Center office at·553-5194
. or come to Room 507 in the SSB Tower.
! ..

,

I

'
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M SLSports: On The Rise
'-

lnt ercollegiate teams, known as
',rlj e ': Rivermen and Riverwomen,
have
established - UMSL
as
I~ g i t imaie
National
Collegiate
-\l hl'e t ic Association Division II and
:\'lisso uri Inter collegiate Athletic
~ sso ci a t i o n powers .
B?sketball , soccer, baseball and
lifo teams have participated in
post- season NCAA tournaments ,
iiOhil e ia rJ ividual Rivermen a nd
'," omen have gained distric t,
:egiona l and all-America honors .
In the fall of 1980, the men's int er~ o lIegiat e te ams began competition
In t'h e Mi ssouri Intercolleg iate
.-\thleti c Asso ciation . Men's intercollegiate competition includ es
ase ball , baske tball , golf, socc er , .
~\"i mming and tennis .
Women's intercollegiate team s
beg an competition in the MIAA and
f
' ':he NC AA in 1982-83 : The women's
'ccer team has participated in the
." le A!\' post-season tournament. and
MEN'S SOCCER
1>ATE
Sepl 3
Sept.-7
Sept.. B
s"pt 11
~ept

18

-ept. 21
Sept. 25
Ocl. 4

....

Oct.11
Oct. 13
\>ict. 19
Ocl. 22
Oct. 26
Oct. 29
t4QY. 2
~DV. 5
,~

. WOMEN'S SOCCER _ _ __

.

OPPONENT
TIME
McKendree , ...... . , , . .. 7:30 pm
at Wright ~tate Tour . . . .. . 2:00 pm
at Wright State Tour..... . 2:00 pm
Principia. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7:30 pm
Undenwood ... , ., ... , .. 7:30 pm
at Memphis State , . . . .... 7:30 pm
Washington Unlv. .... . 7:30 pm
UMSL Budweiser CIa..1c
Midwestern vs Barry . . . . . 6:00 pm
UMSL va SW Missouri Stat,. . . . .. ,
... ..... . .... .. .... . 8:00

·Oct. 5

UMSL Budweiser Classic
T/:lird Place Game , . . . . . .
Championship Game . . ..
B<lOIOdlctfne . ... . . , . .. .. .
SIU-Edwardsvllle .
. ..
at UM-Rolla . .
. .. .
'Mlssouri Baptist. . . . . . . . .
at Quincy .... , , , . . . . . ..
at St. Louis University .. . ,
NE MIS$Ouri State .. , . . , .
SE MI ... ouri Stale . . . , .,.
Head Coach: Don Daltas

se veral wome n soccer athletes ha ve
received regional and all-Am erica
honors. The women's program
includes soccer, volley ball , basketball,
softball,
tennis
and
sw immin g.
Students wh" have c u'r rent 10
cards are admittedJr ee to all home
events, excluding MIAA and NCAA
playoffs .
Both the men's and women 's soc- '
cer teams have ~een consiste nt
national powers, due largely to the
recruiting strengt h UMSL ga ins '
being based in St. Louis, certain ly
one of the largest soccer capitals .
The men's soccer team won the
NCAA Divsion II national title iIi
1973 and has not missed quali fy ing
for the national playoffs si nce.
Basebal l, too, ha s been one of the
athletic department's strong points .
Under former coach Jim Dix , who
resigned last semester , UMSL

DATE
Sept 7
SIOpl10
Sept 13
Sept 14
" Sept 16
Sepl22
SIOpt. 27

RI"

6:00 P"'.
8:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

j

Sepl28
Sepl29

Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Ocl13
Oct. 16
Oct. 19
Oct. 25
Oct. 26
Oct. 27
Nov. 2

OpPONENT
TtME
at Quincy ... . . ... , . .. ... 2:00 pm
Missouri 8apUat . . . . . . . . . 7:30 pm
. 2:00 pm
at Denver. .. . . .
at Colorado College . . ... 2:00 pm
at Cal-Santa Barbara .... 2:00 pm
LI"denwood
..... 2:00 pm
5l Loul. NaUonal College
Women'. BudWeIoer Toumament
-UM-Rolta vs WisconSin ... . . , . . ,
. ... .. . , . . , . , .... . . . , . . 2:00 pm
-SlUE vs Dayton ... . ... 4:00 pm
-UMSL .. Wlacomlr>-MHwaukee
, .. ... ..... . .. . ... . . . . . 6:00 pm
-NEMO vs Te><as A&M .. 8:00 pm
5l Louia National College
Wo_n'. Buclweloer Toumament
1:00 pm: 3:00 pm : 5:00 pm: 7:00 pm
Sl Lou!. Nalfonal College
Women'. BudwlOloer Tournament
9:00 am: 11:00 am : 1:00 Pm : 3:00 pm
Loulmlle . , .. . ... . . . , , .. 2:00 pm
Cortland Stale . . . . " .,.. 2:00 pm
SIU-Edwardsvllle . . , . , . . . 5:00 pm
Maryville .... . ..... . ... . 4:00 pm
at UM-Rolla.
. . . 5:30 pm
at Dayton, .. . .... , . ... .. 4:00 pm
at Xavier .. .... , ... , . . . .. 2:00 pm
at Cincinnati .. . .... . . . . . 1:00 pm
NE I0Il.0 Stale . ..... . . , . .. 5:30 pm
Head Coach: Ken Hudson

fin ished with many winninl! record s
and has had nu merou s players sign
professional contracts.
The UMSL men 's basketball
team , under Coach Rich Meckfessel, qualifi ed for the MIAA
playoffs last ye ar. Meckfessel ha s
:d his teams to til" jJ i"yoffs more
often t han not. .
Women' s basketball coach Mike
Larson expects his team to improve
" ':, S0a son . pos s ibly with a s hot at
qu alifying for the MIAA tourna ment. Cathy Lewis , UMSL softball
coach , man'aged to get t.hrough her
initiation last year despite the loss
.
of many players .
The men's and women 's swimming teams, and the men's and
women's tennis teams , have been
highly competitive the past few
seasons under new head coaches.
All
UMSL
athletic
events
encourage yo ur support at home
games .
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL _
DATE
Sepl6
Sepl7
Sept. 11
Sept. 1B
Sept. 20
Sept. 21

SepL 24
Sept. 27
Sept. 28
Oct. 1
Oct. 4
Oct. 5
Ocl.8
Oct. 10
Oct. 12
Oct. 15
Oct. 19
Oct. 26
·Ocl30
Nov. 1
Nov. 2
Nov. 6
Nov. 8
Nov. 9

OPPONE NT ..... . .. . ... , .. TIME
UM5L Diy. II Inv.. . .... , ' 5:30 pm
UM5L Diy. II Iny•... . . :. 10:00 am
at McKendree .
. ... 7:00 pm
MI..ouri Bapll.t .
. . . . . 7:00 pm
at MIAA Round Robin (NWMS) . ..
... . . . .... . .
. .. .. .. TBA
at MIAA Round Robin (NWMS ) ...
..... . . .. . .. .
. . . . TBA
Harri,-Slowe .. .. . , . .. .. . 7:00 pm
at Quincy Invitational . . . , ... TBA
at Quincy Invit ational . . . , , . . TBA
at Missouri Baptist Maryville . . . .. .
. . . , . .. , . .. , .. . . .. . . .. . 7:00 pm
UMSL Invitational . . . . ... 5:30 pm
UM5L InYltaHonat
. 12:30 pm
at Washington Univ. . .. . , 7:00 pm
at SE MO State . . .. .... ,. 7:30 pm
. at Principia, Illinois Wesleyan ...
.. ...... .. . .. . . . .. . ... . 11:00 am
at Fontbon ne . ....
7:00 pm
at Lewis. Marquette . . . .. 10:00 am
Benedictine, Uncotn , . . ,. 1:00 pm
Principia ... . , ... . . , . ". 7:00 pm
at Neb.-Qmaha Tour . ... , . . . TBA
at Neb.-Omaha Tour.. . " . .. TBA
at SI. LouiS University .. .. 7:00 pm
. . TBA
at M IAA Tour. (CMSU).
at MIAA Tour. (CMSU) . . .. . . T BA

Confused?
Lonely?
Angry?
Anxious?
Don't know where to go?

I THINK I CAN: Ron Porter battles a St. Lou is University player under the basket. P orter and
the res t of the men's basketball team have been on the rise.

Preparation Course

Maybe we can help.
.",

.

... :

W esley Foundat ion

LSAT

UM S L Co unseling Service
The C o unseling Service offers a range offree services including counseling for personal, emotional and career concerns. All contacts are confidential.
For an appOintment, contact the UMSL Counseling Service, 427SS8, or call

553-5711.

Saturdays: September 7,14 , 21, 28
10 am-noon
Thursday , October 3
6 pm-8 pm
Th is five-w e ek course is designed to help prepare stude n ts for
the Law Schoo l Admissio n Test wh ic h will be give n October 5,
1985 . Fee for the course is.$75 (includes parking and course
mat erials).

:1:.

Fo r in formation, or to register, call UMSL
COntinuing Educatio n-Exten sion at 553-5961

The Wesley Foundation of UMSL
is the campus minis try sponsored
by four denominations : Presbyterian (U SA), Un ited Church of
Chris t, United Methodis t and Christia n (Disciples) . The st aff includes
campus ministers Timot hy Balderson Smith and Roger N. Je s persen .
Programming includes le ctures,
opportunities for worship, pra yer .
fell owship and study. Two early
events include a co ncert by Jamie
P age and Jerusalem , 7 p.m ., Sunday ,
Sept. 15, at Normand y Un ited
Meth odist Church , 8000 Nat ur al
Br idge Road , and a fl oat t rip on th e
Ni a ngua River .Sept. 20 through 22 .
Interested stud e nts may call
Timothy B. Smith at 427- 0841 or

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:~~~~~~~~ I RogerN . Jespersen at 385-3000.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • • * * * * * * * * *«
«

:

If you're busy taking classes, but not to o bu sy t o
I ..
I
get ahead, you might be interested in the Un ive r~: : sity of Missouri's Video Credit Course Prog ram
(Co lleg'e -at-Home Program). Through ·th e use of
,~ . vid eocassettes,
audio·c assettes,
textbooks,
stu dy' guides and other -printed materia ls,
stu dents can earn college credit. If you are interested in more information, contact our off ices at
o ne of the following:

«

I
I

..
..
«

1<

S. end catalog to:
.
i.
arne:
I .
: <A ddress: ___~_____________________
I
i ~.: C ity: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State: _ __ ZIP: _ __
I
I

;:
:I / :
~:

" II

I~

"'

it

«

1<
..
it

..
..
«

:
1<

Columbia

•

Kansas 'City

Rolla

•

St. Louis

«
«

«
1<
it

:

« • Alternating Meeting Days, SO tha t more students .have an
« opportun ity to attend.

l<

«

•

l<

: • Revised Debate Series, to bring you more accurate informa« tion from experienced debators.

i<

..

J

1< •
PSA's Student Advocate, to deal w ith on campus issue s
.. aHecting you , the student, and to inform you of the issues each
l< mont in t he PSA's newsletter.
~
it • A Constitution and By· Laws, to resolve voting and succesion
« of leadership problems.

_
«
-;c

1<

1<

«
-«

:
""
..
..
~

«

:I «
-;c

I

1<

I
I
I
I
I
I

«

We still offer the same info rmal meetings, a rare opport unity
to discuss the issues with the faculty, often over wine and
cheese. We hope that yo u'll join us and that you'l! agree that the
changes have been for the better. However, the only way to
know is t o see for yourself. .
Watch for the PSA newsletter to be ha nded out in polit ica l
scief)ce classes beg ining September 2nd, or stop by 807 Tower
or call 553-5522 for more informa t ion. Also, don 't forget our
first official meeting of the year, Tuesday, October 8th when Dr.
Dennis Judd of the Pol itical Science Departme nt will discuss
textbook censorship.

«
«
..
«
it
it

1<

,

«

« I
.;: ,

«
..
«
l<

.

«
..
1<

it

See you the re,
Kim Fishman, President
Mary Weiler, V. President

..
1<

..
«
I «
I 1<
I « The Politiul Science Academy is a student run, student financed organ
Ization not·affillated with the Political Science Dep-artment.

'

«
it

it

..

it

1<

it

«
«

11<

***

1<

* * * ....

1<

*

1< 1< .. .. .. .. 1< .. .. .. ..

* ..

,

« .'

..

: :

it

•

«

I ..

.•

«

it
it

it

~I
~- ~ --- ~ ---------------~----~-~ + ----------------------- --T-------~-----

I

1<

Yes, we 're still the same Polit ica l Science Academy that has
been providing stimulating discussion at OUI off-campus mee t
ings since 19 76. Yes, we 're still printing thcl Political SCience
Academy newsletter to keep you informed of p o liti ca l events on
and off campus.
So what's new?
The leadersh ip. Ex perienced leadership w it h new ideas. N:ew
ideas aboulproviding what the students want, such as: .

.. . Better Speakers_ Controversial topics with depth instead of a 1<
.. speaker t hat glosses over t he real issues with the same old 1<
.. dogma.
«
..
« '

i:

EXTENSION DIVISION

it

«

1<

«
«
..
J - .- , . .. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------- -------~----------------------------~ ..
. .

I

..

it

1<

OR
Video Credit Course Program
201 Lewis Hall
Columbia, MO 65211
800-392-0536 (toU-free)

I

The New Politica l S c ience Academy

it

Video Credit Course Program
.
315 Marillac Bldg.
UMSL
553-5370

I.

«
«
«

«

* * * * * * .. ..
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South c'mpua
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.. '
Buildings

Parking Facilities
A

B
C

D
E
f

G
H

1

J
~

L

Fac " Staff; V isitors ; Handicapped ; Off,c,al Vehicles ; Service Vehicles
Fac I Staff Int ralot ; Visitors
Level ' ·Fac Staff ; V,s,tors ; Cycles
Level 2· Students; Special Ca rpool
Leve l 3·Conl. Educ . Ex tensio n ; Student; Hand icapped (West Side l
A ll Leve ls· Students
Fa c ' S taff . Students
Fac i S t aH ; Visitor s; HandIcapped ; Students
Students
Level 3·Fac Staff I Nonh sec .l: Students
Level 2, 4 , & 5- Student
Level I ·Fac Staff. M aIntena n ce
Student
Student
Dady ParkIng for No n · Perm It VehIcles
V 's,tors ; ServIce VehIcles . HandIcapped

M

N
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
XX
Y
Z

Fac / Staff; Visitors; Students ; Handicapped; Service Vehic les
Head ·ln Parking (West Campus Road) ; Fac ! S taff; Students ;
Visiiors; Service. Vehic les ; Handicapped
Garage : Level l-Fae l Staff ; Le vel s 2 & 3-Students
Fae / Staff; Visitors; Service Veh icles ; Fac / Staff; Cycles
Fac / Staft; Handicapped
Visitors ; Service Vehicles
Fac I Staff; Students; Visit0rs ; Handica pped
Students
Student s; Cyc les
Fae / Staff; Optometry Clin ic ; Handicapped ; Students
Visitors: Fac ! Staff
Fac l Staff ; V isitors ; Handicapped
Fae ' Staff
St udents
Student s

1 wOods Hall
~ J .C. Penney Conti n uing Education Bldg .
3 Unfve<sity Center
.
5 Oark Hall
6 Lucas Hall
7 Blue Metal Office Bldg
8 General Services Bldg .
9 Man: Twain Bldg .
10 Social Sciences & Business Bldg .
11 Th0<n3S Jefferson Libfary
12 Universsty Center Anne"
13 Benton Hall
15 Stad~r Hall
16 Music Bldg .
17 Mariltac Hall
18 Education Classroom Anne" .
19 Education ubfary
20 Education Administration Bldg
21 South wmpus Classroom Bldg .

More than just a place to buy textbooks!
Stop in and look at our full selection of. •

•

Classroom su ppli es
Greeti ng cards
Computer softwa re
Gifts
Office supplies
Bestse ller books
Backpacks/bri efcases
Class rings
Books and magazines
Teac hing aids/Study guides
Un iversity t-sh irts
and sweatshirts
... and mu ch more!

Lower level of the
niversity Center
8001 Natural _Bridge Road
St. Louis, MO 631 21

553-5763

,

I

Open M onday through Thursday 8:30 a.m.'-7:30 p.m. a~d Friday
8:30a.m.-4:30
p.m.
.
.

